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The plan of assisting in the establishment and yie Director (Dr. in J high degree. The

maintenance of creameries in the Northwest Ter- of ^tad, and if the K^t Central great central idea that should dominate the mtad
Starim is being continued, advances to the extent will greatly steengthen tne poHuo ^ of the Lid the methods of breeders of pore-bred stock 
îïkoOO being provided in the eetimatesfor 18089. F*nVf^“ ^ÏÏEÏÎteS. should be by breeding and “*eotio“ ,t0

*rieB* IAdjudgingArenaattheWinnlpeg IndartrW.Ithe

j=rsKïÆssç bSSSSSSSS ? SSSSSSF^exhibit at the Trans-Mississippi and Internationa gmall scattered rings formerly used. Otoe wh$ch ^y have gained a hold of the
Exhibition at Omaha, Neb., from June 1st to Nov. 1 ;8 be an oval about 400 feet long by 17 I _____ jt ^ neceeeary to the most economical
jet The Dominion will be officially represented ! widtb y,e southern end ^ing iiear the ^Storidon of meat and mUk.for the reason that the

A couple of issues ago we discussed the outline judged within this enclosure, and I qaauty. These propositions, while they embrace
of the plan of «•Illustration Stations " as prepared wearing conspicuously a number c«'^ee^^g Kidea of the theory of natural 
k! a J^Îcultural Commissioner Robertson, at Ot- ^ Uve stock catalogue number, toe animais of election—a selection akin to jnatomd
by Agn . Dominion Minister of I parade before the judges and the p g . I selection, the outcome of which is the survival

LI SoplTmnd. *,#» b. «.till, tottii^ay

scheme a start, but, after £T of «.urse much will depend on toe correct, ^.^V^^TÏÏminate all but those factors

1 SSSSâr- -1-— kgsSg£S5£a

KtrwSs?c+ssaaacssrttga
SaLJg^^ “■ TJXTr^Z 1 d«c.d^
Stockers to the U. S. last year. “^tarent and value of the showring. ideB ^braced in the acknowledged law that like

allDbleïreathTe Mth^Tûb^cTof ‘^Fitting Dairy Caah prizes for Live Stock at Omaha. JwSTSSaJeTia»ture ^that excellence can «üy
“ e^sa-ssst^rsL - dsas^ss? zstt&gp

experience as ’n quaiifles him to advise Farmers Ad Trane-Mieeissippi Exposition, th»t no inferior animal should ever be used, nowmm¥mim?mËSm
^5S§S§
Montreal, and ba8_ ^ ? ehowa in Great Britein, I {oUowing letter explains the situation. Whether the tendency is not again to drift Into
whiThas^itrn him a 1ar|e field for observation, Omaha. Neb., May ^ the same dangerous channel by a too hnpertomlol-

tbti h. k.«- — » ggiSaffiwagis ^ iraarasss tzzrz:
affirms. _----------------- tute ««h tor medati- u^took wetitmof the Exposition the individual excellence of form, quality, and

In the discussion of the vote of ^OTOfor carry- ™^ti“of the constitution. The importent question to not 
ing on the Dominion Experimental “Jj The ^“^t^oïïd ^nBidèr th^ m‘tb=r^n^ whether Scotch or English, Bates, Bootii or Cruick-
M?. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture,toLnk should prédominé, but to breed to. bm* to 
there had been no definite change in po y, I nma vas that J prixea^voura be offered, and. that I and avoid close affinities.

s r.b:r=9e æ™E'BBaaEH='i5 ^

FSSfeaatos*---—' StsMîSSSttïSBfflon at Brandon Indian Head, and Agassiz much on out a disseirting vote. hereby directe the executive I eflect upon the physical constitution of the stock, 
the same line m hitherto. He also gave an account ReeoWed. ruconeWerresulting from such a course of breeding Itto weU 
of the discovery of tuberculosis at the Central c<>d t tructe the ^uunittee to offer own p aelecting a buU to secure one whose dam and

have made large «.d well-.tterted
of 55 head 26 were affected. These lat unaer the terms ront'rlSite *1,000 in cash to be ^corda of milk and butter production, if he has, in

disposed of, and a small ^itmnal amou^ wdl I tomgmT of^^^xe^Uve I !SSn to this connection,» rtrong androbtwt con-
bd put in the supplementary estim“‘ t ^ made Ufd8^Pby^GeneîafMaiîdereon.representing theBtock Yards | Btitnti0n, and comes tolerably near to the ideal
new rock. The further announce Aericul-1 Company
that as soon as a suitable man is found an Agricui
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T-HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JUKB 1, lSt-83866 je

. sC. P. R, and which got the approval of the com
mittee, would, had it ever become law, impose 
legislation upon the Western producers placing

position than they are under I 
existing conditions. At the last moment Dr. 
Douglas abandoned hie bill, and it was shelved for 

at least. It is difficult for the interest- 
to arrive at an intelligent understand

ing of these futile attempts at legislation to over- 
come a simple regulation made by a railroad 
MMfMiy in reference to the handling of a certain 
kind of freight, but it looks as though the wheat- 

of Manitoba and the Territories are in
debted for the shelving of this bill to the efforts of 
the representatives sent to Ottawa at the last 
moment by the Central Farmers* Institute and the 
independent groin dealers.

Mr. Robertson, of Elva, represented the Central 
Institute, and Mr. John McVicar the independent 
grain men. The former is one of the largest wheat 
farmers in Manitoba, having Over 700 acres in 
wheat this year. The latter has been a successful 
former near Otterburne for about twenty years, and 
for a number of years has also been in the grain 
business, operating principally on the C. P. R. and 
Emerson Branch of the Northern Pacific. Mr. J.
K. McLennan, of Winnipeg, also representing the 
independent dealers, accompanied the delegation.

As the matter now stands, the Privy Council is 
to take up the question after the session, and if the 
railroads will not abandon their unjust elevator 
regulations, legislation is promised to remedy the

Tn Farmer's Advocate by the various quantities of water in connection 
with nitrogen, potash and phosphoric add in vary
ing proportions. For this experiment pots 
need, which were sown to oats in view of carrying 
out an experiment to observe the influence of the 
water content of the soil upon the ash ingredients 
of the plants.

Although it is not claimed that abeolutely cor
rect flguree can be obtained from small potculture, 
yet relatively the results are of value in determin
ing, to a considerable extent, the influence of the 
several factors indicated. The copy of the experi
ment is lengthy and somewhat complicated, and we 
cannot afford the epace at this time requisite to its 
reproduction entire, but we propose to summarise 
the main points in the hope that it may be of 
interest to at least some of our readers. Each pot 
whs filled with soil (dry substance) moistened with 
water and fertilised. The pots were divided into 
three groups, according to the amount of water 
given, which was in varying proportion. The 
several groups receiving from 1435% water=41 6% 
of the absorptive power of the soil to 16.44%=48.8% 
of the absorptive power of the soil at the first, 
which was increased from time to time until the 
quantity used was from 18.43% =56.1% to 22.59%= 
70.6% of the absorptive power of the soit The pots 
were watered daily and fertilised in varying pro
portions with potash in the form of carbonate, 
phosphoric acid in the form of calcium phosphate, 
and nitrogen in the form of nitrate of soda. When 
the grain was ripened the soil was washed from the 
roots by means of a hose and all the particles of 
grovel and sand removed by means of a needle, and 
the mass of roots with fragments, after being air 
dried, were carefully weighed. Duplicate pots were 
taken in each case, so that the results given are the 
average of the tiro pots and the results which are 
given in tabular form are considered as accurate as 
it was possible to make them. From the tables 
there are three lines of consideration to be noticed 
in relation to the development of the plants : 1st, 
The water content of the soil ; 2nd, The fertility of 
the soil, i. «., the actual plant food contained 
therein ; 3rd, the combined influence of the water 
content and the fertility. From the three groups 
of tabulated results we select the following :—

WEIGHT OF STRAW AND GRAIN IN G BAIN 8.
GROUP NO. 1. GROUP NO. 1 GROUP NO. 3. 

laantity of water.- 
Medium.
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thke». et We do not believe any legislation necessary if 
the railways are made to comply with the common 
law. The C. P. R. hold the key to the situation, 
and can, whenever they choose, bring this long fight 
to a dose. Just why they should be at so much 
pains to maintain a “regulation” for the benefit 
of the elevator combine is a mystery beyond our 
comprehension, especially in view of the fact that 
if the desired amendment were made the railroad 
traffic would not be impeded, as is practically de- 
monstnted on the Manitoba & Northwestern 
Road. It goes without saying that when farmers 
are justly dealt with they will patronise the ele
vator every time in preference to a flat warehouse.

Below we publish a memorial to the Government 
which was prepared by the farmers* tod inde
pendent dealers* representatives, with the assist
ance of the late D'Alton McCarthy, and submitted 
to the Government by the Western1 members. It 
will be seen that practically nothing is asked for 
further than the abrogation of the troublesome 
protective “ regulation" of the railroad companies :

1. Every railway company engaged in the car
riage of grain in the Province of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories shall at every station on its 
line of railway from which grain is shipped, grant 
to any person who demands it in writing the 
privilege of erecting, maintaining, and using on its 
station grounds, not required for railway purposes, 
adjoining the main track, siding or spur at such 
station, an elevator or flat warehouse for the pur
pose of storing and shipping grain therefrom, but 
the said elevator or flat warehouse shall not be used 
for any other purpose.

2. The right or license so granted by the railway 
company shall continue so long as the warehouse 
or elevator is used for the purposes mentioned in 
this Act, but not exceeding the period of twenty- 
one years. Provided that if the company require 
the land on which the elevator or warehouse is 
erected for railway puposes prior to the expiration 
of the said period of twenty-one years, the company 
may, on giving to the owner thereof twelve months 
notice in writing, determine the license on payment 
of the value of the elevator or warehouse erected 
on the station ground, which value in case of dis
pute shall be ascertained by arbitration and the pro
visions of “ The Consolidated Bailicay Act ” as to 
arbitration respecting the value of lands taken 
thereunder shall so far as the same are applicable 
apply thereto.

3. In the event of the railway company notify
ing the person who has made the demand in the 
preceding section provided for, of its inability to 
permit the erection of an elevator or warehouse on 
the station grounds owing to their being required 
for railway purposes, it shall be the duty of the rail
way company on the reguest of the person so apply
ing forthwith to build and thereafter to maintain a 
side track or spur from said station grounds to any 
land or premises near thereto where such person 
has built or acquired or is building a flat warehouse 
or elevator for the receiving and shipping of grain 
by such railway. Provided always that should the 
said elevator or warehouse be at a greater distance 
from the said station grounds than three hundred 
yards that the additional cost of building and main
taining the said track or spur shall be borne and 
paid by the person applying for the said privilege 
or by the owner of such elevator or warehouse.

4. a . The company shall on reasonable demend 
on th it behalf supply cars for the purpose of carry
ing the grain received or stored in the said elevators
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thconformation which well-informed judge* look for

-----in ahull of the dairy breeds ; but if he is deficient
in the indications of robustness, no matter how 
great the records of his ancestors, he should be 

- sparingly used, if used at all, as a breeder, until his 
nffipring has proved to be well up to the standard 
in constitutional vigor, and also in milk and butter 
production. While the axiom is true, that as a rule 
like begets like, or the likeness of some ancestor in 
regard to conformation, quality, and even pre
potency, yet the well-known and recognised laws 
at physiology must be observed if health, thrift, 
vitality, and fecundity are to be retained and main
tained in the family or the herd ; and it does not 
follow with geometrical certainly that the daughter 
of an extraordinary milker is equal, or superior, 
to her dam in this regard. If it were so, there 
would be little skill needed on the part of the 
breeder. It would be simply a question of mathe
matical demonstration. Indeed, it is well known 
tJ»Ai in many cases the daughters of phenomenal 
milkers have proved quite below mediocrity, even 
when they were sired by sons of cows having ab
normal records. This being the case, and it being 
Rian conceded that in many cases close inbreeding 
results in impaired constitution and a predisposi
tion to disease, as well as unshapely forms in the 
offspring, we submit that it is unwise to slavishly 
follow a fashion which produces so large a propor
tion of blanks to prises. It is safer to look first to 
health and vigor, which is associated with a broad 
cheat, deep and well-sprung ribs, tod a large 
stomach, giving capacity for working up large 
quantities of food into milk and butter or beef. 
The same general principals apply in all classes of 
stock. ______________ _
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•Fertiliser.
o «1.5 «85
K P 67.5 83.6 *6
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ms 93.4 119 5 tc685 94.0 133.0
..........385 «00 635 ol79.5 106.0
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117.5 
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117.5

P N 75.5 BO
PNSK 74.0 99.5 it1 grain potash la the form of carbonate ; 9 K. 

2 grains of the same ; P. 1 grain of phosphoric acid la the form 
of add calnlam phosphate ; 9 P, 8 graine of the same ; N. 4 
grain of nitrogen in the form of nitrate of soda ; 2 N, 1 grain of
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The results of the experiment briefly summarized 
show that not only under favorable soil conditions 
will the product of the oat plant be increased, 
but at the same time the proportion of roots to 
straw and grain undergoes a change. The root 
mass becomes relatively smaller while the weight 
of straw and grain becomes relatively larger than 
is true in cases where the soil is deficient in water 
or fertility or both
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cThe Elevator Combine Monopoly.

The wheat-growers of Manitoba and the North
west appreciate with a force not understood in 
Eastern Canada the seriousness of the grain ele
vator monopoly and the restrictions placed by 
railways upon the free handling of grain by 
preventing farmers loading a car from their own 
wagons or a flat warehouse. It enables the ele
vator companies to squeeze out independent deal
ers, and causes hardship and loss through elevator 
charges and holding down prices to the wheat 
producer so that he cannot realize what he should 
from his crop. Farmers have been charged suffi
cient for simply putting wheat through the elevator 
to cany it from points in Manitoba to Fort 

or even Buffalo.
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iI (Soil Moisture and Fertility.

We are indebted to Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, of 
the staff of the Ontario Agricultural College, now 
continuing his studies in Gottingen, Germany, for 
a translated copy of an interesting experiment 
conducted last winter under the supervision of the 
Agriculturist at the Experiment Station at Gottin
gen, Prof. Von Seelhorst, assisted by Mr. G. M. 
Tucker, of Kingston, R. I., now a-student in agri
culture at the Gottingen Station. Among the 
numerous photographs illustrating the experiments 
which the potash syndicate at Stassfurt, Germany, 
have conducted are those that present the influence 
of potash upon the development of the loots, stems 
and fruit of the coffee plant. These photographs 
suggested a similar comparison of the respective 
parts of the oat plant as they might be influenced
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* This may look like a threadbare subject to 

Northwest readers, but the abortive attempts 
at legislation recently made at Ottawa tend 
to show that the subject is very imperfectly 
understood even by the representatives of West
ern constituents, whose business it should be 
to know all about the subject. The original 
bill introduced by Dr. Douglas, Patron representa
tive for Eastern Assiniboia, was imperfect and 
showed lack of knowledge of the question at issue. 
The compromise bill, which was evidently dictated 
by elevator lobbyists, with the endorsemeht of the
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or warehouses ; (b) and it shall be lawful for the I reasonable regulations in view of the fact that I The Preparation of Dairy Cattle for the 
company to add to its charges for carrying such animals are freely admitted from the United States Showfing.
grain any sum chargeable for demurrage under the into thia country, if registered in any of the recog- by r. s. pbeb. mount morris, it. y.
pr°KT*K^^v rail wav companv to whom this Act I “ixed records of either country, on presentation of 1 To tell a man how to fit a dtiry cow tor the 
anoiies t*1»11 on reasonaSe™notice on that certificate of registry and identification. I showring is easy enough, but to ***m howto

romn^v 8hPPera by “* stockmen generally. We are not disposed to favor and he said “All right," andflurew me intteswim-
7. The toltoor rates to be charged by any person the unamiable and ungenerous principle of retailla-1 ïî1”®^However I will trvandgive 

who, under the provisions of this Act, is possessed tion, and do not wish to be understood as advocat- ■*“"^Ldars^omenointers that* have come tome 
of a warehouse or elevator on the station grounds I ing that .policy, but we think it fair to remind the I much experience in fitting cattle, horses, and 
of the company or on ^egroun^ to which the I pQwere that be on the other aide of the line that I sheep for the showring, but the art and science of

r,to^th“‘r“îpur -,d
/at Pot receiving and shipping grain, including a considerable number of animals for breeding to say, most Myone witn KeOMU caae cam nsa twenty days’storage, one cen? per toshel. purposes, of horses, dairy cattle, and pigs, have been I ^ bringher tocher ^blooi^™tj«!ttl^gbt time
(b) For cleaning the same( when equipped with I imported from the United States to Canada in the I and not^L beyond it. This is the secret of Itting 

proper machinery) if required by the shipper, half I pMt few months, and that under the present I u, Mim«i for show, and a secret that dies with 
®““ t^,mnA twnnfcv davR. If stored at rational customs regulations the probability is that I most men who possess it. It is a gifttiiat ja bora£Xri,*l taritoto ; bnt tlmr® i.no.riid MMOD I ot.tato.

™ ...... - wh, It shoold not b. ricipmcto. tod .. -mqriri |
Pirstlet us ask ourselves what it is that a judge!"

nr cattle come into the

om- iwee
:ing
der
Dr.
for

eat*
md-
ver-
oad
tain
eat-
in-

s of 
last l
the

tral
lent
teat 
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wad
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tor «Ücïadditionaï thirty’days'theireaftOT Or parts I why it should not be reciprocal, and
& The provisions of this Act shall apply to every I ^yg of the invisible line to have it so. We under-1 uôins*!»“lookTfor when our cattle come into*the 

elevator or warehouse now situate on the rtation the Dominion Stock Breeders’ Associa- “ing? How can we make our animals show to thettoto l»to . .ommittto dmnrid the e*UUo. totjgggtag. “-»«■ «“

Act anolies. I of this question among others, and we commend to I tne most împorxansr^ hreederB h.»
9. Nothing herein contained shall interfere with I the Dominion Minister of Agriculture the vital I nnt.j~,(!fthRt. as a rule, aboutthe first thing a judge * 

the duties and obligations of the railway company importance of this matter now that other inter-1 look8 for i* capacity. He wants to me a cow with 
as common carriers at commonjaw and under ^tiie I differences are being adjusted. The I a big paunch; ne reasons that if a oow isto manu-

I present is an opportune time for diplomatic action I facture a large quantity of milk, and do It umm

. J.
the sure it would be in the interest of stockmen on bothion.
il is
the
itor
the

■ I
r if .

provisions of “ The Consolidated Railway Act. ___
We trust the sympathy and vigorous cooper*-1 I i^-hemmfli^mpacity for a great quantity

tion of Eastern M. P.’s and others will be given in I .. . .. „npwitrlct»d recinrocitv ” is I of eoarm fodder. She must be a^goodfeedari

--- Ei1sS@r,i8sîê
Railway Commission clothed with power to compel I The action of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ I How can we fit our cows and calves to show to the 
the enforcement of their mandates to transporta- ^Association in granting some $400 to be offered as I best advantage in this respect r I i«ply. by giving

<™ui^»» the
qrimd bring glton.-------------------------------------------- I

liberal, and it is expected that they will be supple-1 they be made to eat a good deal to get a little. Of 
mented by donations from several of the leading I course, you m to avoid feeding your dairy nows 

. pork-packing establishments in Ontario. Provision I much grain, that to to the extent that they, begin 
Reciprocity of Records. I y also been made for a block test, and liberal I to take on flesh. When they do this the judges

Tb.UnitedSri*.«»tom.«gnriU».to off.rjdSto" Ï.^tot
to the admission of pure-bred registered stoc ree I MTan_emente have been made whereby the animals I chines pure and simple.” So your grain n 
of duty are of such an exacting nature as to cause I competing in this contest can be sold in Brantford I should be light, and only up to what the anima 
much inconvenience and vexation to breeders wish. I fop the highest market price for dressed pork. I digest and assimilate without taking o t „ .
ing to import such stock into that country, and are The object of these prises is to encourage -the idea that a dairy mw or a c^ to to goodfissh

ere’ associations have equally as high a standard as Suitable for bacon purposes by the judges shall I with first calf may be pardoned «tbsy are a bit 
any of those in the United States, and higher than ^ awarded a premium. We have long contended meaty, for it soon mMbf_»^7i,_5bsratroer inflt- 
m«tv of them and while most of the American that hogs of any of the breeds may, by judicious I ting yourdairy cattle for ^ ^ng. tiy and ahew r? - Scepting registrations in bre^nS^nd^, ^^^neara^tothe
the Canadian Herd Books of the same breed as commenJ^le action of the Breeders’ Association I the poorest is the best ; while/or beg/,the cow that 
sufficient to entitle the animals to registration in I .Q fHîn m0vement to secure uniformity of product. I eats the least and keeps the fattest is tbs best. As 
their Herd Bioks without further investigation, hich we confidently believe can be accomplished to vour calves, make them show that tosy y gooa 
vet the customs regulations require that in order in the near future by the exercise of intelligent feeders bara aj^werful ffig^ra am^ratus, 

^toririlrip^todtori.tbri rtb^.tLri.to;jrijijja;SfI 
country must be registered in American records. I come nearest to tSe desired type, giving I little bran, oil-cake meat but make them drink a
In order to comply with these terms, it is in many I tfaem & free run Dn clover pastures supplemented I pall of skim milk or «op, to g^ It. Rang th»m 
cases necessary to record also the pedigrees of by moderate rations of nitrogenous foods, such as growing, but neverTeedr^ oonomtratedtooili- 
several ancestors which have not previously been bran, shorts, ground oats and barley, with plenty I that makes small stomachs and fatiena. Thwre has

considerable expense and causes vexatious delay in I progress can be made in the direction I dairy cow or calf shows best when she shows great
shipping. Men who come here to buy stock, as a I degired evenm the few months intervening between I feeding capacity jmd at the same time shows her

""^r^iport I sr~ I ^
Reduced Rates P»H«~d Stock

-»T-'A 
Customs and filing wit . approved The fofiowing letter was iwentiy received b^ ™ mustnot feed rich, concentrated foods. Myou
to produce certificates of registry in approvea I ^ Secretary of the Pure bred Cattle Breeders’ I 'ndertake to do this with corn meal and oats, pea
American records within six months of the date of I a —rw-iatJon of Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-1 meai etc., your cow will come into the ring all
entry when the amount deposited will be refunded. I torie8 from the General Agent of the Northern I — J^teâ up, and the judge will say he doesn’t want
This is a tedious and inconvenient arrangment, paciflc Railway, Winnipeg I i cow that has to make milk and butter from corn-
calculated to deter many from purchasing on ac-1 Mr. George H. Greig. Secretary Pure-bred Cattle I meal ; he wants to see a practicsdoow that ein
munt of the trouble and the uncertainty of the Breeders’ Association, Wvnmpeg, Man. : make it from toy and R^“d toî
outcome, and interferes with the free intercourse Dear Sm^-Sorne time a^o you were making ^^^^^ttoS heT apOTtite^ tour
of business whioiris desirable on all bands. I 9“*^J fTOm points in Ôntarloti? Winnipeg, I quarts of meal, she will noteat four Wshels of hay

It is difficult/to conceive that the existing regu- “ ^ Pr5rie,Td B^sdos I am advisory Afterwards. Better make ^ eat ^ towels ^ cut
lations can be satisfactory to the breeders of and Head Office that the Grand Trunk Railway are I hay to get two quarts of brsm. Yomr ricb^concm
dealer, to purribMd stock oo the other side of the I ^.b|. to h.udltog th. tom. to the tom. »«. ttotod urri- toU™
lines who come here to make purchases, since the Us settlers’effects, providing stock is released to the remember it is the stopeoi tne uuMrsnas rounw
question of registration in deTavs^nd an* however,‘‘to* route^is^husine»1 bv w»yTS> cow for show on a high grain r*î|ion ^®U ^*2^i*to '
that concerns them most, and the delays and an I Grang Trunk Railwav to Chicago. There isnoar- nothing, waste your 8™*“* “d 
noyances incident to the rules affect them more ent Qn L. C. L. other than full tariff rates, the rubbish pile because ?h® “““^^dOTtoo
than they do the sellers here. I trust the above arrangement will meet with your » Pfi» h»s «üso evS? dirY-

It is little wonder that Canadian breeders in wiBhes. Yours truly, full, so that the teats were pomtea in eve^uinwd ignantly protest* against such illiberal and un-1W H. Swinfobd, General Agent, tion, except hanging straight and naturally a. they
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’ should. When » two-year-old heifer begins to I Blocker Won the Prl*er ^ The floor is graded bo as to run all
•• spring,” then is the time for you to get in some ^ Farmers Advocate: soakagè in the rear end of each pen, where it is
good work and help her along. The time to assist Sib.—On perusal of your report of the Toronto I held, and then everything goes to the
nature is when she is trying to help herself. At I g Show, 1 And you have made a mistake in the I manuré pile instead of the liquid all soaking away

iSu^fsK iAartJsaaajaaSiSg ««si!

tion saOanada, especially among the Ayrshire Barley and Whey the ‘‘Secret of win I ^f8^rptegeries, if built on the above principle, 
la owl nr a in Lower Canada, who as fitters of show shire Bacon. as mine givfsme the beet of satisfaction,
cattle know their business. You have all through During the past year we have heard a great deal Dufferm Co. Wm Hand.

'Canada better feeders, as a rule, than we have in in about the superlative merits or demerits I —
the States, while in England and Scotland they are I of thig or that food for porkmaking ; but those who 
better than in either country. In England a herds- understand the situation best, know that the high
mi» or shepherd follows that as a trade or pro-1 -«.itun attained by Canadian bacon in the British . ■ .feeeion, and his eon follows after him. so he has a ^“®t is due to along and intelligent system of Farm Work for June,
certein amount of knowledge bred jnjiis bones to breeding the proper type of hog, judicious feeding cutting and curing clover.
be*in With" [TO be continued} ouT^î^ère“‘it^^to’stoong^mbination that There is probably a n^piro^nce s ^"the

Ont» would naythat one useful plan of preparing I bv-nroducts of the dairy—whey and skim milk—or I clover is undoubtedly the best . .
oil-cake meet for young calves is to moisten the I latter arenot available, pure water as I either horses, cattle or sheep,
quantity required (a small cupful to begin with, for I ijau|d portion. Speaking generally, barley is I hens are kept m a healthy and thriving condition
each aSmSin cold water, then stir in boiling water “® 0?the Commonest foods, being so generally and by the use of clover as apMtoftiieiT winter

sS.« » «- SSIwith aa much milk as can be spared for the young I doubtful whether any diet for fattening weather is at all suitable. The ad vantages w-e. (1 )

sstss^ïïs^â’jafsaasS R-SStf'SSaSDrSrsai
for on thl« last season—altogether without milk I d economical fooafor pigs of all ages is rye meal, I better to cut them before their seeds ripen and are 
after toeflrsttow weeks. Robt. Hamilton. SgSïïSKpîm«tl^tchfuTof eipt (a fun- liable to be carried to^otijerMde in the manure

Grenville Co., Ont. goid>5wth, rod is to be avoided by frequently from the stables or to be ^tered on the fleld on

sh«p PastHriDK and Festin,.. JZL. «as-s atttssftwraVBcaassspeculation the arrival of a booklet or primer, for t 8maii oorUon o7• broad’ bran be used I use it in that way. Again, if it is intended to pre-
Wnt* T t^J?bs£ivThôfhMi>n^ote! IlBOd At^ll times^Tndian meal is rather a costive pare the land for fall wheatj advantage may be

title of tide paper, by Prof. Shaw, of Minnesota. I when used without bran is very apt to I taken of wet weather, should it come, to keep the
No doubt Itérai be a revelation to many. The chief I tooa, an eventually will cause the ! at work plowing the clover sod down for
obstacles in the way of sheep-husbandry are and I in ^ Md very often «iuse I ^ purpose, aid there are few better or more
have been the difficulty in^pasturing them Wj1®*® I , Indian meal again, requires rather more I profitable preparations for wheat than this if the
othwetockiekepk toedepradMjons of dogs,to t cookl most of^ie other foods in order to I surface is kept worked with harrow and cultivator
want of prop» fences ; buL Eureka these are to I B «often and swell the otherwise hard I after each shower, to retain the moisture andbe things of the past, “f^e halcyon d^s of toe ^tougj^1f>^8 it cannot be too strongly urged solidify the land and thus secure a model seed-bed, 
sheep are yet to come. I have often thought that I £**“*■ , , - advisabUity of using the finer— even if the later summer months prove excessivelythere might be improvement in this regard by upon fs'S^^^m^finely ground-duality, al- dry? as was the case last year. Some of the most 
using Mtifidal as ™ ra|W, white j-hati j» .g * “fle deaper in ^. butit is more promising fields of wheat we have seen this year
mustard ; but I will not anticipate, lest I snout I 8 digested consequently lees food is lost by I were prepared in tins way. In order to properly 
infringing on the Professors pMxmt. J? paJ^dthromrhtL animal undi nested .There- Lure early^cut clover it is almost an absolute
say that many of our old orchards could be pastured I rSr^vSeTwhole there is a saving by purchasing I necessity that it be allowed to stand in medium 
tor sheep by eowing rye, ^^^^ïïiwdêdwiS th”high^-priced food. Whole peas are also very sized cocks for from two tofour days.afterbeingftrtt-srirMÆ'fi
cultivation rye and rape might be I six weeks old will be eagerly foraged for by them, I the mow before it is well dried, or else sweated in
sud pastured fall for^richlng andwHlLmse teL to^their terth, learn to mas- cocks, is liable to must and lose much of ite sweet-
ouraelvesof all the possible *|*““®* I «cate and help their thriving generally in a con- I ness and quality. On the other hand, if allowed to
and cleaning our lands. .^e,*®?P® *!**?*,_„v„ siderable manner. Peas, again, are wonderfully I i|e in the hot sunshine too long the leaves break off 
factor in this regard, with golden foot, y I muw in their nature,being probably the most milky I in handling and are wasted and the quality of the
the proverb. __ x__ of all cereals. Getting a few of these to chew is I whole crop is impaired. It is well, therefore, as a

In England the hui^e mtomoffeediug P „00d for the youngsters as if they received I rule, to cut no more each day than can be handled
is possible, but vre cannot *> it so well here. We value in milk.” and got into cocks on that or the following day.
know what it has made of An animti their equivalent va.______________ Ifc ia^ell to cut in comparatively narrow stripe to
that suckles her young to maturitywell* for Pivverv avoid crossing furrows so much, and the tedder, or
important elements of fertility on the farm/-must 1 3tone Walls lor Piggery. the men and boys with forks, should be started to
certainly tend to enrich. In this part of the Prov-1 To the Editor Farmer s Advocate . shake it up in afew hours so as to get it wilted and
ince very few sheep are kept, due to the causes I Sir,—I notice in your issue of April lrt an d cocked the same day if there is
above mentioned. A few should be kept on every article against stone walls for enoSh windandsun to make it fit for this; if

&n.u£Ue&<k aASf Ja ^ s ^ «s ttssssürtuaasrewfiïïss *-34“MMftrsssAtt
The - -j- ^KsfflSSteS £S€:

most horse-breeding sections. When the dam and walls, but rather in filth^and dirt that exists tns0”tside stems pointing downwards. ^
offspring can be safely left out in the pasture there therein. There "e some who th nk that ap.^will ^ 8 ttin wet if possible, if all hands have
is seldom need of muck attention, except to prevent thnveand grow of the W to drop other work in order to secure it in this way
the foal under a month old being left out in soaking the case. More'dependson_ cleanliness of tbe hog getting it under cover if fit. The impression, JE

BSHHSS a%saras,««sswsss . a-8ts=t ,ouW ,ot » feEacSSsSra ---------------*

sasriiisatt3«KEttss£ rsr:^.t -aaasSïssKsaf«ssssa
and soothing remedy, followed ^ithahttle bicar- with hall “%th.®cc®”tetrhi^d ^ °dryorhollow completely balanced food ration in all the list of 
bonate of soda and a few drops of tincture of iron. The wall is ^ inches thick, witn a ary or nonow ^ t^n well.Cured clover, and few that are
Where there is a too laxative condition, a sma l center ^ ^ .^us lessemne the dam cheaper. Indeed, for farm horses, with the little
dose of laudanum may be given in boiled rice gruel, the full „^h of the wall, ‘“^u™“,npItthi8 ^ell WOrk that is required of them in winter in these 
A simple preventive of navel ill is to keep the foal l geroff P .. £hich I think every stone times, it is sufficient to carry them through in good 
clean quarters sprayed with some such antiseptic as I plastered The main thing is’to have an condition without any grain : and it should be fed
West’s fluid or otiier dip, and wash tile navel with a I wall sho , i: n(j ventilation which in moderation, since, if well saved, it is so palatable
weak solution of permanganate of potash. °& I &bund&n PP y motile in the wall when build- that horses will overload their stomachs with it: 
at all indisposed should ne kept in warm, clea can be y. ^.e gp0ut proceeding from ceiling and it is hard driving, when in this condition, or
quarters wfocT may be a grass plot in bright, mg I have alj^spout P^Xof^/Tmolemen! the feeding of musty clover, the result of careless 
temperate days.______________ house The floor of pen is made of Portland handli ng, that m nine cases out of ten produces heaves

dhornSïâbfm^:I,se.u;ic7ro-.:3 stsîsriSS.ia.Æ
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if «en the Cultivator (lolnr I treatment. If * heavy rain comes on clay soon I y^TTh-iv. ln*[ illustration,
Keep the Cultivator uoing. , I after the seed is sown, ft may be necessary to ran a Æ&. / which we havere- s

We believe it will still be some time before most light roller, perhaps the turnip drill, over the drills I ESM\V ÆT ?J™S. n*??
nf even the best farmers will fully realise the value I to break the cruet. The fact of the matter is, we I ■HI III /i Iff Hoards Daxry-
«# varv frequent cultivation of what are termed the I need to exercise judgment all the way along, keep-1 ■Hltllfciifl M IB owm. It conmcs
«•hoed crops”—oorn, potatoes, and roots. “It was I ing in view the necessity of conserving the moisture I MllllHy tit ||| 25
not till last year,” writes one of our readers, “that in the land and of giving all crops the best possible ,, Il
™ aecured a riding corn cultivator that would stir chance to assimilate the plant food in the soil. I BBftuTTT S££ lm holding a P*Irof
the surface close up to the com plants. (Before-----------------------------------------------------I ■» t TTT ||
cultivating we use the harrow a couple of times.) The Stave Silo. HS L I t !j niractiv onnositeItUkes tw^f-*?^ta Ume^md does Rework Knowing Qf » number of silos within a few hours' I SSÏhort^t-
80 well ,,^?.?tJh^!nlantL were too lame drive from London, we recently made a visit to I H jjtfiin H till lings are others
weekly cultJ™tl°“^ “BL^ih,,h^tcron of corn them with a view to ascertain a few points gained l|| ET ±m i aIA similarly fixed,
to drive among.and we had the tost w>p ofcorn frQm the experience of their owners. The first one ■ H, KTT] \ M The hoops of all

ssssLasss» lUMI JI assets
cultivation of potatoes and corn, m itconSderable waste. It is Mr. P. H. Lawson’s (the ■§E|| • - J F tied, bat B in the
surface even in among the plants, and it takes owner) intention to put up a round stave silo very ■MstJJ 1-LES | illustration shows 
good breadth every lame it crosses the fiwd^ so that I (Joon ^nd parbaps before next fall. I | TT^^TT » a sent that gives
Sis not a serious nrntter ofI time to do_this'work The néxtfarm visited had a modern stave silo HU TTT I satisfaction. They«.sffia,sura I I s.5“«tE

atfgtettaavggagvgs SESm$ satur-ftmanufacturer. What would the Western I a |evei and firmfoundation and so banked outride I J 'A f/l Av//* y/L M W ii\ largest all around
have done aU these yea™ ^.ththeir v«t «meas of J^JSutse cannot get in. He is well suited with < A\ !, '[X V| h\ onlhe inside. If
com without horse cultivation ? And they cultivate | ^ two g^are hardwood scantlings extending | \ j\’ // MÊ !(\\ \ ,\ „ the planks are
once a week, and oftener m may I from top to bottom, standing opposite each other. I ] M '/j Ttmj jjmf, A\ \l W ) eight Inches^ iu. 'stsz I1Z11*E1ev
‘sssissîfgaœ—- a-g æ ss ssL. rrstoes in the matter of frequent cuUavation.lt did h the scantlings from side to sidebut angling J^parate if desired. We have endeavored to cover
seem an easy matter a fow yearn ago to harrow the from ^he inside comer to near the outside comer on I thbimportant points in round silo construction, but 
crop once or twice as the plants were _ coming up, I ^ other side, so that the rods hug the planks tight I .jj bepleaeecTto learn from any of our readers 
ran tae scufflar Üirough a cmipïe right up to the scantling and pass through straight jSitKnSld«m which will help others in building

sffÆsysBswpassaî! •**-*. --------------------^ïassissiraKS»sa L « JKponed the hilling up a few weeks later. In fact, I distributed. Mr. Sage considers it would be better Sir —In renlv to vour article in Farkkr’b ADVO- 
m have come to the conclusion that very light I . y,e bands closer as they approach the I ui?l(iîi Jm,u eav the silo in this countvhilling after the potatoes get bottom of the silo, as that is whore the greatest I faad a bJ)m d’urimr the^aet two or three years

jsssssssssfUi staftttsg spgsyr-sflssitrrÆs —-Ma ^-ïs^ss^^rawrg Kts&laisiMiSutf SSSSSSwïatailiprovided /is profitable? ItiBproBtwe want. the two hardwood emntlings. The ffof^S ort^mmo^mVprînciple.
by ttSStSfSTS itivation and lull ^^SS^ST^tSS^ of cultivating ol

teSBSSfSggfeSS
fasti's aïïÆÆSS ^^twUTr^^o^ehSSe^: 1116 oth“

î&ptss&fts&to&sture, and that is quite a serious matter. True, we V bands a little each season after the silo has I . fuli £5 waste and no more, and the
have had, in most sections, a moist season so far, I empty a few weeks. He also considers it an I . i_ ten months without any roof, not
but roots need much more than they usually geti and “^tageto be able to remove the cover entirely o^n^d yertMday,
it is safe to calculate on a dry time later on. Weed- “J^Egthe silo> as then he can heap it up two ®y*“5°JSÇ8? toM WaTwasti!
killing is not the only weeds^me^Sl^ or three times awayabove the top so that itwtilhe eilage all summer to over seventeen cows.
ans&.’SSSTjSS:r^Sthss *'«

ssæt ch““ ^ r^u SSnSfrWjynai^ssSisS »s^-*asa2assfts!3Carrots come on slowly at first, but na g ^ bands instead of scantling. These he has found f were written three years ago, and a note
should soon be large enough ^ | defective, because they seem to twist and^ bend^^the | 7i^|Iro^,nthesis! eznlains itself.
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=wT^o&,^r^^« just wh™toey ^^S!tSSSSS!Z imquestionably the
in their opinions regarding the pmne^ widtoto Wock. And when once tent they cannot BU^Siô Î.Tthetest kinTSamunl silo,
leave mangels in the row. We consider !.. I l, drawn up the next season after the silo has I . k ___ __ y.-— answer all practical pur- about right, whereas we prefer to le®v®. ^iYx’toeiuht shrunken, and then the bands slacken and drop I » j bave urged the7 building of them, as they 
or three inches wider apart. Carrots at six to a g I , _ j| no^ fastened. I h 11, __ pheanlv as to come within the reachinches will grow a nice bulk of cropjand o f od | GUmore Bros.’ new 26 foot stave silo, 16 feet in | evel y farmer. They are particularly in

valuable to tenants whose landlords will not help 
fknm en f.liAv CM he tâkfin down in two hours Mia

■ sixsd roots." While it is unfortunate when uneveP I dia^iètèrfvmjrtiienext one visited. It was built j ®[i^”hîe to^nantirwïose landlords win not
germination of the seed has ^enplace.it 1 I ^ laat fan, 8o that it has just been filled once. It I they can be taken down in two hours w»«
pleasant matter to thin roots that have been too con8tructed of one-piece planks, six inches wide, j"*™» j^hen the tenant’s term expires. ▲ 60-thickly sown. Not only are they more difficult to on tfae ^Bide. The plank was quite ^®n *sray wfien tne wnams term e*p Qn
separate, but more plants that are left die when J1 hen put up and has, therefore, allowed the I J®n lumber in the locality. My large
left alone. Where this latter circumstance is the ^alfttle out of shape. It has no roof, or Æ LXhSnt^76 th^TySis ago.
case some of the plants can be advantageously 8 might have been prevented. It stands I advantages df the eilo/it would seem
moved during the side-hoeing, whereas when blanks else “«ick Bfoundation and has a hard clay toe advantages oi tne^u^ »wo ^
occur turnip seed may be dropped m or cabbag bottom A platform was used in c,on;tr“®ti°8 u m^faith to them^at I would build a newone
planted, and thus get a full crop. , I and each plank as set up was fastened to I Jz , :* —ere necessarv rather tbf" be

Turnips. in molt sections, will not be sown at it ana by wire naUs’driven from the in- if ifc were necewr7 ratner tDan
this date, although some are getting into the way and around the hoops, and each plank I without . A 8TAVE 8ILO,
Thït!?l,trÆddS5?£lr%£to M. In building -ykM »' *•“•>f“^“3S%S

the same time as the mangels, but not infrequently | preierre
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apiary:just aa those who are 
have them ae soon aa

Increasing, and will in 
without Sloe are planning to 
circumstances permit.

There are no cement silos throughout. Some of 
them have cement foundations, but the super
structures are all of wood. This is partly owing to 
the fact of two or three cement silos cracking in 
the adjacent localities two or three years ago 
through ^ construction. Oement answers well 
for a foundation, and would, if carefully built, 
make the entire building,- though costly at first, 
practically indestructible. My opinion is that the 
mining din will ho of lament and round. If
wires and iron rods are built in the cement it makes 
a perfectly strong structure. While many will 
continue to build stave silos and other cheap forms, 
chiefly on scoount of time in building and cost, it is 
a foregone conclusion among those that have them 
that the beet is the cheapest. Jos. Mountain.

_______ exposure as much as possible. It should
not be lees than twenty feet. Two-inch plank, any 
width up to ten inches wide and twenty feet in 
length, will do in a silo sixteen feet in diameter. If

rS E wSn Th.
foundation may be stone or cement, if convenient ; 
if not convenient, make a rim of double inch cedar 
boards like the rim for the curb of a well, and of 
the sise intended to be built. Bend the first hoop, 
putting the nuts on the extreme ends of the rods 
or hoops, and lay it two inches from the bottom by 
the contemporary blocks. Bend the fifth hoop and 
raise it twelve feet from the bottom by 
stays, and plumb over the lower hoop. Raise the 
firm r**"v and set it on the foundation inside the 
hoops, plumb the edge ; drive a four-inch wire nail 
througn under each hoop and bend it round the 
rod ; this will keep the plank in its place. Set up 

* the planks all the way round until the circle is com
plete. Tighten the hoops already on; put on the 
three between them and two above, when the silo 
will be ready for use. The hoops are made of five- 
eighte round iron, the threaded ends being three- 
quarters. The blocks may be of hardwood (end

it
should he banked a little on the inside to keep the 
air from coming in under the planks. A roof, 
though an improvement, is not an absolute neces
sity, and adds to the cost. All the rain that will 
foil on the silage will not injure. In the winter 
put some poles on top, and cover with pea straw to

(Sincewritingtheabove, experience has shown 
that if corn is well matured it is not „
plane the planks or joint them, if the planks are 
reasonably parallel. Go to the mill or lumber yard 

‘ |f you can get them the length you require 
and set up. If you cannot get

__ length you require make two and set
on topof the other. Example : Required to 
fit feet high with 16-ft. plank,—Build 16 feet 

cut 16-ft plank in two and put eight 
feet on top. They will have to be exactly the same 
diameter. Use flat hoops at the joint two inches 
in width, covering the joint The plank should be 
cut square at the top of the bottom half and also 
at the bottom of the top part When up, toe-nail 
at the joint This saves all need of a planer and 
pm cost incurred, and will answer all practical

Th
tende
forci
teriol
tired
trod»

Preventing After-Swarming.
The swarming season is an anxious one with the 

beekeeper, especially with the novice or amateur. 
«mall hives or those crowded for room for the queen 
to lay induce swarming unduly. Any impediment 
to the free access to all parts of the hive, not only 
for the passage of the bees, but for the free circula
tion of air, will tend to make them uncomfortable 
and induce the swarming impulse. Separators, 
drone-traps, queen-excluders, and other like con
trivances that have been praised from time to time 
by enthusiasts, but which hinder or confine the 
bees, are sure to help inhance the swarming fever, 
says C. P. Dadant, in American Bee Journal. It is 
for thin reason that it is wise to favor open sections, 
so as to allow the bees to pass freely from one to 
another. With closed sections the bees have to 
descend to the lower department, or rather to the 
space above it, in order to pass from one super to 
another. This can be compared only to a house in 
which the upstairs rooms would have no door of 
^rnnmnniwitinii with each other, but would have 
o««-h a stairway communicating with the lower 
department. _ . .

Mr. Dadant’s treatment of swarms coming off 
after the first swarm has been secured in a separate 
hive is to return the swarm to the parent hive 
about forty-eight hours after swarming. This does 
not prevent swarming, but simply disposes of the 
swarm and the inconvenience and loss by having 
too great a number of weakened colonies, and the 
result» is finally the same (except tho labor involved) 
as if the colony had not swarmed. With the first 
swarm **»»■ little effect, but with the second or 
third it usually has the full effect of subduing the 
excited condition of the bees. The colony is thrown 
back into the normal state, and honey gathering is 

nger interrupted, unless a protracted honey 
crop of great proportions or the neglect of the 
apiarist to give room should cause another spell of 
feverish excitement later.

When hiving a second swarm to be returned to 
the parent hive, it may be temporarily put into any 
Hwl of a box, a nail keg, or in fact any vessel that 
will hold them for a short time. As a general rule, 
it is well to look to the comfort of the bees, other
wise to give them plenty of room and plenty of air 
and shade.

Another method to prevent after-swarms con
sists in removing the hive from its stand at the issue 
of the first swarm, and place the swarm in its stead. 
This removes all the old bees and throws the entire 
working-force on the first swarm, which then be
comes the main colony, and may be looked to for 
the largest yield of honey.

Still another plan of dealing with a swarm that 
persists in leaving the hive is to catch them in a bag 
swarm-catcher, and leave them in it for twenty- 
four hours, when they will be so glad to get home 
they will not care to leave again.
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Perth do., Ont.
P. S.—Since writing you re the silos in the Avon- 

benk district I have learned of four others building 
this season, three of these octagonal and one tub. 
____  ___ ones will he built of cement founda
tion chicly and lumber superstructure. The tub is 
being built by a renter. For such they are the best, 
as they can be taken down and taken away. Some 
of those building the octagonal will make an ex
cavation of three or four feet. The earth taken out 
will be banked against the cement, thus making a 

receptacle for summer feed. We are now 
feeding from a tub silo. The feed is poor—the 
warm weather has a bad effect on the silage. The 
tub is not best for summer .feeding, as roe 
thirknoss or noaros aomns me unu ™«iuj. » 
have heard men who have built partly of cement 
and partly of lumber regret that they had not built 
*n of cement. There is some complaint of rats 
doing damage *bln year in some silos. In building 
this should be guarded against. J. M.
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Rape for the Sheep and Young Cattle.
The value of rape for fall feed for sheep and 

«—.fr*Ji>, other than milch cows, is only fully appre
ciated by those who have learned its worth by 
experience. Not only does it come in at a season 
of the year when other pastures are usually bare, 
but its food value per acre should give it a place on 
every farm where cattle or sheep are reared. No 
other pasture crop we know of seems to promote 
growth and put on flesh as rapidly as rape, espe
cially when the crop is well grown before turning 
into and when care is exercised in accustoming 
stock to it. It is especially valuable for sheep, and 
serves an excellent purpose in toning up ewes for 
the breeding season, thus preparing for a full crop 
of vigorous lambs. For lambs, after weaning, it 

a the gap well, causing the youngsters to forge 
ahead instead of losing their lamb flesh and stand
ing as young *i»lm»lii are liable to do after 
weaning. We know, too, that rape is well suited 

pasturing young cattle before going into winter 
quarters, either to be held over in nice growing 
condition or to be fattened. For many years we 
have grown rape for sheep fodder and have found 
it especially valuable for ram lambs to rush them 
on to be ready for breeding in their first fall, but 
we esteem it of great value for all ages and classes 
of sheep. In recent years, however, we have used 
it for calves, yearling and two-year-old cattle, and 
we are convinced that no other sort of pasture will 
cause young *"'"»»1« to thrive as rapidly. It seems 

Ontario Co , Ont. Jos. E. Gould. to loosen up their hides and lay on flesh in a re-
________________ markable way, which seems to continue right on

Th. OctaioiuJ Silo -d Summer Fmdlot
of silage Growing In Favor. other favorable conditions are supplied. For sheep

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : pasture we usually sow rape as we do turnips, on
Sm.-In answer to your request in May 16th similarly prepared land andl about the same time^ 

in.no nf iho Warmer's Advocate relating to the When sowing on land that requires cleaning, we 
ji j ,v:B locality I may say that I have looked sow in drills 24 to 28 inches apart, about two 

themattorupalittîê and will Inswer the questions pounds of seed per acre. This, if frequently culti 
w of mv ability I find on enquiry at the vated, will grow a crop that will supply an enor- 

AlmhhTk cheese and7 butter factory that they mous quantity of fodder. We believe Mr. Rennie, 
«Winter of WV86 something like 88 of the Ontario Experimental Farm, saves the rape 

took* tim amount BofmUk received he feeds to fattening steers up till Christmas by 
one day at the factory in the second week of cutting it and piling it in small heaps just before 

ADriL. This would be the milk of two days, as it freezing up. Re places great value upon it as an

^hi’Xthenirtrons^flinnumber rt^hatPtime,who does well provided the season is not too dry, when 
h££h.ib£1Mrt 12 750 noSndT Since the cheese- cultivation would, if it could be given, save the 
mtitinu sla^n h« c^mmenSS: on Ma? 1st, m£n?5 moisture and arose a continuous growth. We
^^*l^^^^i^^n?0leavtog08omew^r^id>oSiiTO »JSSSg&

are more wnvcm t, g whom have silos or early peas have grown, in moist seasons, but
On31pïtoonrwm toraUh twitWrf8 of thê not infrequently germination is slow and uneven 
mmTJcei^d AU tbe large patrons have silos, at that season It is, therefore, well to P-vpare a

3 &«£ eaattattffia
ocMgon«i«amt.sr&Ssrs

harrowing and rolling W. o.ojll, mi. In a little 
nal, j the district. There are white (Greystone) turnip seed, about one pound to

SSffas amt S-EEEEHHHE
FU°ESL*5” H BFrB

SsKSSSiSîSiSssSS ssHarJarafe ci-s
feeding C consider that the cost of the silo has j giving rape a trial, as we are convinced it will do 
been realized. The number using it in summer is | them good service.
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^[NotÏ—The writer In constructing a 30-foot silo,
16 feet In diameter, lest summer need 16- and 14-foot 
wUjJqi Instead of placing all the 16*8 in the bottom, 
they were alternated witE the 14’s, so that a broken 
OTflfem was made. This we consider stronger than 
Mr. Gould’s plan. The planks, however, need to 

iaed in such a case.—Editor F. A.] ...
following table will give the approximate mls 

capacity of various aimed silos. It is sue to 
mate fifty cubic feet per ton and four and a half 
tone for each animal during the winter.
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The Aeration and Cooling of flilk.30 feet. oth35 feet.S3 feet.SO feet.Bilo nt Feet.
aboScientists tell us that the milk coming from a 

healthy cow, fed pure food, is virtually free from 
germs, but practice teaches us that it is impossible 
to secure the milk in that condition.

Even if the milk comes from a perfectly clean 
stable, where the cows and everything else are kept 
clean, the immediate aeration and cooling of the 
milk is of incalculable value, providing always that 
it is done in a room where the air is clean.

Though no scientific explanation can be given us 
as to the reason why aeration improves the milk, 
yet it seems to be possible that it may be caused by 
the fact that many of the bacteria causing taint 
develop best where the air is excluded. That aera
tion eliminates many odors caused by gases is 
acknowledged by all.

That cooling the milk at once after milking is 
an enormous help in preserving it is easily under
stood when we know that the development of all 
spores and bacteria is retarded exactly in propor
tion to the reduction of temperature. This, is best 
understood by the bacteriological experiments, 
which showed that milk containing originally 975 
bacteria, kept at 59 degrees, multiplied in three 
hours 1.06 times ; in six hours, 2.5 times ; and in 
nine hours, 5 times ; whereas at 95 degrees they 
multiplied in three hours, 4 times ; in six hours, 
1,290, and in nine hours, 3,794 times. On the other 
hand, if kept at 45 degrees, having been cooled to 
that temperature at once after milking, there is 
hardly any increase at all. It is thus evident that, 
combining aeration with cooling as soon as possible _ 
after milking, we gain a double effect, and that is 
best obtained by letting the milk flow over a surface 
of tin or tinned copper which is cooled by cold 
water or ice.

In view of some practical experiments made by 
me, 1 cannot urge the aerating and cooling of all 
milk too strongly, not only for direct consumption, 
but for creameries and cheese factories.

I do not fear being accused of exaggeration if I 
claim that if all milk brought to our factories were 
thus treated, it would improve the quality of our 
butter at least one-fourth cent and our cheese one- 
half cent per pound, and this would virtually he an 
increased annual value of these products aggre
gating over one million dollars.- l'rizc essay by J.
H. Monrad, III.
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I
temperature, and the ai» of the granules have [

of sharn snt 18 jus withjn reach.

s preparing a Fermentation Starter.
The object of pasteurizing toe milk which is in-1 ^^fnî^cfciîtvrorking of the butter. Under I 5 sharp grit la just asjneceeeary ae a dish of water,

E^aœæass=sœ ixsrs &:

Sphl^VSLÿSÏSLS*.ÜÏÏEK? .,>^yjwte&raraast 25
o}^«r in dry or liquid form. If conditions, tempera- h h butter has to be reduced in temperature, I tor the statement that experiments have prgred
SS etc., to righu we may be pretty sure of having ££ IW^U^tud^bThardM that the P«U“ts wUlnotonlybetterbut: titoy
^ this starter, whenpropeily prepared, an exact on th^outsicfe Uuu within and wUl not work so wUl reacti maturity #"•

as. sa x -s srxÆ x

»JLstasr^a*SrSwgSSs

surrounding atinosphere. VHencetiiequsÊtynf a J a l£ru?S2 to dhnolve euch wdt Urge - ^x5 g£to 7Âf^5
starter made from pasteurised milk, without the d inrornorate it properly. food as well as meat and mlxed grain. xne cuueseof a * culture* of some kind, will depend largely When Gutter is salted in the churn and allowed I cockerels may be drat up ta * 
onTthe condition of the atmosphere to which it may to ^nd two to four hours (either in toe churn or rushed sfongto *»"0* “«d^SSy^ îSÈS 
be exposed.” ... in trays in a room at the right temperature) before | when ^ey wto eeU weU. and usuauy at greater

If we have to make a fermentation starter with- worki'„ OP when the butter is 
out a “culture” we should select a sample of pure workto« is required to insure an even color in it, 
flavored, clean milk from healthy cows not more &nd the grain is weU preserved. When
than two or three months in milk ; aerate it worked twice the butter should be worked the first ___________ ____________ _______

sagargfiBag2 SS,to*
four thicknesses of cheese doth previously scalded pâture is between 62 and 56 degrees, and worked Forest Trees 1er Planting in ure«
to boiling water. The milk should be kept at a |yfflciently the second time to make the color even. I Numbers,
temperature of 75° to 80° until it becomes sour and I Either of these methods of salting and working I [A letter from bib hekbi jolt.]
thick ; then one inch of the surface should be I Gutter entails more work than salting and working I ^ Bditor Farmer's Advocate: 
skimmed off and thrown away ; t, e.9 not mixed I butter all at once, and though both are excel- I g -i «i.aiy comply with your request It is not easy 
with the rest of the milk. I lent methods, yet it is quite safe, and more speedy, I. young forest trees worth planting. The trees

When the starter is thus prepared it shouldbe to &dopt ^ method of salting on the worker and I "J™ thenunwries can generally be relied upon, end they 
cooled to about 46° Fahr., so as to check any further I completing the working of the butter at the same I ** st moderate prioes, but, owing to distance, want it 
development of acid. 0. Marker, Supt. I time, if proper conditions as to temperature, etc., I nomnnnisetinu, délaya in forwarding and delivering

Government Creameries, Alberta. | are observed. However, I would advise toe adop-1 .A. otten tbe causes that the trace when received ere
Ttttssss&ii&astisa

butter or if you cannot control the temperaturaof I. ^ tree9 they intend planting (I do not allude 
the room in warm weather. They are especially I ^ trees).

«« What aie the causes of mottled butter?” is a I safe methods for beginners. . .. 1 They generally go to the wood» for them, often a distance
question that is occasionally asked and discussed in Practice daily, examining a sample of the butter I aer^aXmilee. Those who have tried it know hew herd 
oar dairy papers. of the previous day as to color, etc. Do not it j, tod such trees as they went, how much timeand

In unsalted butter there are no mottles. Salt I mistake curdy specks in toe tatterfor mottles I ttonbk it ukeeto dig them up, end how impossible it is, 
has the effect of deepening and “ bringing out” the They will not dissolve with the heat ** placed I ewn ^e greatest care, to aVoid wounding end tearing 
color of batter. Hence, if from any cause there is between the fingers, I off the roots. They know, too, how little sstisfection they
an incomnlete dissolution, and uneven distribution | being overripe and not btrained into the churn. | «nerally derived from all that work. Trean taken out

M&Xi’KXSlgX Canadian Butter i. e.,i»h Utericte. ^dXST^ïC™ 5.XT-Xti»* 

parts containing the least salt being lightest in Carter, Wilkinson & Go., Provision Merchants, enraged and may give up tree planting M too diffleuJt an 
color and showing as mottles or streaks when the I Liverpool, write us :—“ Speaking generally, Oana- I undertaking, and to those who think life too short to 
butter is cut or bored. . dian creamery butter has been considerably im-1 for»»t trees let them tty for themselves and they will be

If the butter be brought on to the worker in the ved during the past season, many factories, I iUrprised at the rapidity of their growth. .. .. .
right condition as to temperature and moisture and especially in Eastern Canada, turning out a very I Nothing is easier ; in the proper aeaami. witii coil Bt to 
given a reasonable amount of working there will fine article. Some of the western creameries do I _row y,, kind of tree you wish to plant, U the trw la w» 
be little or no danger of its being mottled, even if not yet make sufficiently pale, sUky butter. About I ^od order, with a little care yon ought to anoceeABut too 
the salting and working of the butter be done all twoand a half to three per cent, of salt is generally ^rees you dig out of the woods are seldom in good order, and
at once. I preferred, especially in summer. Shipments cou^ I toeyooot yon a high prioo in time if not in money, lr yoe

The temperature and moisture of butter are [ through in refrigerator both by and I wi^1 for good trees in great numbers, safe to grow, vltnont
intimately associated with each other. The amount 8t£amer arrive in first-class condition, and those I trouble nor expense, procure them from a nursery, dm « 
of moisture retained in butter is regulated largely I creamery proprietors who have had pluck enough I ^ nursery be jfosrAiw. »
by the size of thè granules and its temperature to 8end forward toeeJdy shipments have already Any farmer can start m the comer of hie gardra a 
when salted and worked. The smaller the granules succeeded in building up a good reputotion and nrawry 0f forest trees t»y «owingtihe wda of toe tme to 
the greater is the amount, and the larger the I 8teady regular demand for their butter on this I ^ghee to plant. With a litt e observation it is easy to
granules the less the amount of moisture retuned. | 8Îde.”  I out when the seed is ripe. For Instance, towaida the and
other conditions being the same. They should be --------——— -------------------- I of June, beginning of July, the seed of the else and of theabout the size of wheat grains. The working of POULTRY. *j/l mopiTfacer rubrom) is ripe. By »ow“,? it *‘
butter at too low a temperature expels the moisture rvULiivi» I ^ ,prout and the little trees grow nearly one foot in
£'SShÏÏ,:XCiïïV"Êïïa55S5ttr K«ep«l» ChlckeM mowtn*. “XXSSL"-h.birch, taWrccb .....OJ.
totter L at too low a temperature it will be found Too often chickens seedbi automn ; better sow itat once thm winter it to the
necessary to work it excessively — thereby sacn- weaned from the mother hen. " They get moguls* I. gow ^ straight rows with a garden Una. leaving a
firing its grain — to insure an even distribution ofi feeds or short rations, or are left in filthyI icket at gaoh end to guide you when wvedtog. Sow say 
the iit 8 The matter of cleanliness is of grave Importance. d for tge maPle seed and for other kinds to

Butter should be washed with water at such a It is a proportion to timei* of the swd; twoor
tto MMonrwSkerWtoewiU barton decidedly^axy Tccumufifte. nLhd^d'tLnSart torther on the littletreooremoved^n

SKSasBrvttsBW rstaw f^SSESS Sfev® ”•

Lnd”üon mèntion«l after working, we may rest Suchacoonisqmck^cle^ed^ymovi^toforvrarf Jondy grainywithout b^.king anv roofo, yon 
assured that its grain is not injured. orbackward thewidth of^llon tociraniwœ °^ke Snd plant at ones, without «Mowfag tte mote

The temperature of the butter must be regu- This shouldbe done toree timraavmek. M co^s I ^ v one bundred young trees, oertafa to grow, to
lated to suit the temperature of the room, which is have Mom time than it would take yon to ptothowoodÆsd dig
accomplished by washing with water at a suitable day. It,s‘“Patent that chicX^s nave snaoe ^ with a poor chance of their taking root and
skssjs ïndXï^Tto^rg^s ts ^ ^^ —» »-1 ra

in winter, when the room is cooler will be found yery £^^£dJbSriU wifiaoon Lm how to weed them and tike oare ^
very suitable temperatures at which to have the notan orchard pother sùjme-noMOS may «.pecially if you set them tiie example. °urown ehiMren
butter when brought on to the worker. No one substituted to keep oH toe omwe rays, or eve 1 Q<te took pleasure m sowing atemperature can be given, tot the good judgment Ptte£?ra when watchtog the*growth of tL young oak.^s ^
of the buttermaker must be exercised. By the Feeding is a very im«. . for By sowing yon can procure with no expenss, any nmnner w

ssïïiiîraXSS&s*^which■h.aid.gb.*£».*£*» “x,d./r^

aLxavsssrt v agissa
worked, else the soft portions will receive much well consist of mixed meals sum» mto^ ,hopt>i «jwing where the ground is <*v°»ble. /“d
more working and incorporate more salt than w. ^ and meat me»l in equal quantities along the fo ^ ^

ReZmCtog that mottled butter Is due to an by — J^^d^a”^ ÏÏJffï ^ SghWhood of the elms and
uneven distribution of the salt, and to its not being I _ 7 iato_ jf the bowels are inclined to be I hundreds of young elms and maples just ep g P .
r1ïSddxiv„ir.w?»“ Zz& r««-e-w« K ssrih."m^dSïï2p . jg — «- ï.œ

whLH^fnrT^ro\r^rdSrrs wajss-saAntEfi--- iktfSSïïrwïas

“TBî eThf I Æfi asarssstos I sa? 5 -h» ».
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Causes of Mottled Butter.
bt J. W. MITCHELL, DAIRY SUPT., O. A. a, GUKLPIL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

sSfessssswœær"*""-

ia still damp without breaking any of the small roots. 
Plant them at onoe in your nursery.

It is very difficult to collect pine and sprnoe seed. 
Early in the spring, when thp ground is still soft and 
spongy, in the pestuiee near where thoee treee grow, yon 
will aee a number of young pinee and spruces that you can 
pull up very easily. Plant them at onoe ; for that kind of 
troe jou must shelter from the son until they are well

Whenever the pound of a garden has been dug up and 
worked in the fall, if there are any marie or ash growing in 
the neighborhood it will be noticed that the ground in the 
spring n more or less covered with maple and ash seedlings 
grown from the seeds fallen from thoee treee. It takes a 
very little time to pull np and replant hundreds of them, 
and eoaroely any of them will fait ; of course, they must not 
be polled up too roughly or it may damage the delicate 
roots. If the ground is too hard use a trowel. As much as 
practicable, they ought to be pulled up when they have only 
got their two first leaves, which are easily known by their 
peculiar shape, long and narrow, from one inch and a half 
to two inches long and about a quarter of an inch wide.

For several years past I have been seeking the cheapeet 
and at the same time moat effective mode of restoring the 
woods where they have been completely destroyed. Many 
of our old settlements are completely denuded of treee, and 
I can recommend this simple modes» the best from my 
personal experience. Let thoee Who suffer for the want of 
fuel, of timber for building, of treee for shelter and orna
ment, and thoee who would like to have a sugar maple 
grove at their door, let them start their own nurseries this 
very summer. It will entail no expenditure of money, 
take but very little time, and repay them bountifully. It 
will be e pleasure for me to give any- further information 
and advice to all thoee who may apply for it.

Ottawa. H. G. Jolt de Lotbinixre.

eat their way out through the bark over where the 
pup» were formed. There sure two broods in the 
year, the winter being passed as an almost full- 
grown grub, which becomes a perfectly formed 
beetle in the latter part of May or early in June. 
This brood lays eggs, from which develop the 
beetles that appear on the trees in August.

Remedies.—As stated, these beetles, as a rule,

the tree. If frees are growing in sod, this should be 
plowed up in the spring for some distance around 
the trees and a good liberal dressing of manure 
worked into the soil. If nitrate of soda is preferred
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it,™r receiVeterinary. not
beihCoughing and Lame Pigs.

T. W. C., Leeds Go., Ont.:—” My pigs and young 
brood sows have been affected with a bad cough, 
which seems very hard on them. Sometimes after 
getting up some of the older ones are very lama 
One young sow had the cough and was swelled in the 
hind legs, but seems to have gotten over it. They 
all have had plenty of outdoor exercise, and have 
been fed on roots, mixed grains, milk and whey, 
but none of them have missed a meal ; but when 
the young pigs take the cough they do not thrive 
very well, and one has quite an arched back. Since 
faking it, I have fed charcoal, salt and ashes. I* 
the disease contagious, and is there any cure ? ”

[In all probability the pigs have contracted a cold, -
which has developed rheumatism in the lame ones. 1 
It would be well to house them in comfortable, 
dry quarters at night and run to pasture during 
the day. Continue giving the wood ashes and 
charcoal, but no salt, and obtain from the druggist 
the following powder: Compound liquorice powder,
2 ozs.; powdered belladonna leaves, [ oz.; jalap 
powder, [ oz. Give a tablespoonful for each mature 
pig, mixed with the food every day. It is not likely 
the disease is a contagious one. It is a strange 
fact that pigs getting toe best of treatment some
times contract a cough from which they generally 
recover in a few weeks or months. The coming 
warm weather and succulent pasture, along with 
the above medicine, will likely bring about a cure.

Db. Wm. Molk, M. R C. V. 8.1
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material Probably the easiest way to use this will 
be to water the trees during the growing season at 
short intervals, say once a week, with a solution of 
nitrate of soda, at the rate of one pound in fifty 
gallons of water. For ten-year-old plum or cherry 
trees two or three gallons will be about the right 
quantity. The nitrate of soda may also be scattered 
dry under the trees, where it will soon be dissolved
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Fro. IIL—Chambers or galleries beneath bark.

rain and washed down to the roots. Two or 
ee light dressings are better than one heavy 

Whatever method of feeding the tree is 
adopted, the ground should be broken and kept 
hoed or cultivated during the first part of toe 
season.

The Fruit Bark-beetle, as a rule, attacks the trunk 
and larger branches of imported trees, but some
times the whole tree, even to the smallest branches, 
is involved. In these instances there is no chance 
of saving the tree, and the sooner it is dug out 
and burnt the better. When the injury is noticed 
before it has gone too far, the tree should be stimu
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rouv dip.The Fruit Berk-beetle

(Scolytus mgrUosus, R&tzJ.
BY DR. JAMBS FLETCHEB, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, OTTAWA.

I regret to state that I have received specimens 
of this very injurious enemy of fruit treee (now 
for the first time recorded in Canada) from Kings
ville, in Essex Go., Ont. The Fruit Bark-beetle has 
done much harm of late years in the States of 
Indiana and Ohio, as has been recorded by Prof. 
Webster, Slate Entomologist of Ohio. This is a 
European insect which in some way was intro
duced into this country about twenty years ago, 
the first specimen being found at Elmira, New 
York State. Since its introduction its injuries 
have been considerable. It attacks severely all 
stone fruité, the plum, peach and cherry suffering 
most. It has also done much harm to apple and

Its injuries are

antDropsy of the Womb.
J. Y., Cartwright, Man.:—“One of my cows 

took sick early in March when two months from 
calving. She bloated badly and I thought it was » 
compaction of the insides, and gave dose of oil at 
five o’clock. As this did not operate in seventeen 
hours I gave her a dose of salts, but she died a few 
minutes afterwards. I opened her and found she 
was filled with water. Now a two-year-old heifer, 
also two months from calving, has taken the same 
thing. Gave a dose of nitre ; she made water, bat 
the bloating did not reduce. I tapped her and 
about seven pails of water came out, and in the 
water I noticed white worms about four inches long 
and the thickness of a darning needle. Did not 
notice any worms in the first cow. The heifer 
calved, but only lived a day afterwards. Both were 
fat and looked well until within a week before they 
died, when they fell off in flesh, their hair got dry 
and stood up, and instead of springing down behind 
seemfed to sink in and get smaller. I 
contagious, and what can be done for it should any 
more take it?

[The condition you have mentioned is peculiar 
to pregnancy, and is technically called hydrops 
amnii. It consists of an excessive secretion, or 
accumulation, of toe fluid which surrounds the 
foetus in the womb. The only remedy is early 
evacuation of at least part of the fluid by tapping 
the membranes through the mouth of toe womb 
(or uterus), or, perhaps, tapping toe womb and mem
branes through toe right flank. The operation 
should be done only by a qualified man. After the 
excess of fluid has been removed a generous diet 
and tonic medicine should be given. The disease is 
not contagious.]
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recorded in many of the Eastern Statee "and as far 
as Illinois and Missouri. In addition to the 

the Fruit Bark-beetle attacks also 
the hawthorn, and the elm. As

to■
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;[-■ Fig. IV.—Larva of Fruit Bark-beetle (much enlarged).

lated promptly and the trunk and larger branches 
washed with a carbolic alkaline wash to prevent 
the female beetles from laying their eggs. This 
may be made by dissolving as much ordinary 
washing soda in a gallon of water as the water will 
take up, and then using this liquid to reduce soft 
soap to the consistency of whitewash or oil paint. 
Ada to toe above quantity of soda and soap wash 
four ounces of crude carbolic acid, and mix thor
oughly. Another wash which has been used with 
much satisfaction by Mr. Carl E. Fisher, of Queen- 
ston, Ont., as a preventive remedy against the 
Peach Bark-borer, is made as follows: Washing 
soda, five pounds ; soft soap, three quarts ; water 
to make six gallons ; air-slaked lime to thicken like 
paint. To this add three tablespoonfuls Paris 
green and one ounce carbolic acid. Apply with 
a whitewash brush, in May and late in July, 
thoroughly covering toe trunk and for some dis
tance up the branches.

Sabove fruit frees, t 
the mountain sum,
a general thing the Scolytidse, or Bark-beetles, 
attack only such trees as are lacking to some 
extent in vigor. , This, however, is not always the 
case, rod even if it were there is still ample scope 
for them to injure the fruit-grower considerably 
by destroying valuable trees which might have 
been saved by special treatment. It would appear, 
however, that the Fruit Bark-beetle never attacks 
perfectly healthy trees ; but, as it is capable of doing 
much harm, it will be well for all fruit-growers in 
Western Ontario to examine their orchards and, if 
any traces of the beetle are found, to send specimens 
of bark at once for examination. If they do not 
wash their treee regularly every year to prevent 
the attacks of borers, they should now adopt that 
wise practice.

The perfect insect of the Fruit Bark-beetle is a 
small, black, cylindrical beetle, only about

an inch in length (Fig. I.), 
having the tips of toe wing- 

jh cases brownish. It is some- 
X f what cylindrical in general

form, and is well provided 
with true wings beneath the 
short, hard wing-cases. It 
flies readily from tree to tree, 

/ \ and may be
^ 7 trees at the end of May and

in August. The females bore 
into the bark (Fig. II.), 

■ I leaving small round holes.
I 1 They then work under the

■f r bark and form galleries or
long chambers (Fig. III.), in 

Fro. I.—Fruit Bark-beetle which they lay small white 
(much enlarged.) eggs. From these, in due

time, hatch out white pubs (Fig. IV.). The 
young grubs at once begin to eat tunnels under 
the bark at right angles to the egg chamber. 
Theee tunnels increase in size with the bodies, of 
the grubs, as they get further from the starting 
point, and finally curve a little so as at last almost 

y* to run longitudinally along the stem. When the
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AUnthrifty Mare.

O. W., Pendennis, Man.:—“I have a mare six 
years old which is always in poor condition. The 
mare gets six quarts of oats three times a day, 
good hay and good water. She appears to sweat 
easily, but otherwise is in good health."

[Your mare’s condition is due to improper assimi
lation of food. I would advise you to prepare the 
animal for a purgative by feeding exclusively a 
bran mash diet for twenty hours, and then give 
the following dose : Barbadoes aloes, seven drams ; 
calomel, one dram; ground ginger, two drams; 
syrup, sufficient to form a ball. When the physic 
has ceased to operate, give morning and evening, 
for ten days, in food : nux vomica, half a dram ; 
powdered gentian, two drams ; nitrate of potash, 

dram. While giving this medicine give a bran 
mash, instead of oats, each night, made by boiling 
a teacupful of flax seed in sufficient quantity of 
water to scald four quarts of bran. Do not feed 
so much oats, j

at1-10 of d<l 88
noArsenate ol Lead as an Insecticide.

This arsenical insecticide has been recom
mended by a number of experimenters as a substi
tute for Paris green, principally on account of its 
greater adhesive qualities. I tested it at Ottawa 
n 1895, 1896, and 1897. The results in 1895 were 
very striking in preventing injury from codling 
moth. The work of the last two years also indicate 
that it is an effective insecticide. The formula 
used was prepared by dissolving 4 ounce of arsen
ate of soda in 1 quart of water, and ï ounce of 
acetate of lead, separately, in an equal quantity of 
water. The two solutions were then poured to
gether and diluted with water to a five-gallon 
solution. For a barrel holding 50 gedlonp of water, 
the forihula would be 5 ounces arsenate'of soda to 
74 ounces acetate of lead.

As an instance of the results in one case, two 
trees of orange crab were sprayed three times with 
this solution. The two trees yielded 5 bushels of 
crab apples with an average of 5 wormy specimens 
in each bushel. One of the advantages of this 
mixture is that it does not need much agitation to 
keep the liquid of equal strength thioughout. It 
is also veiy adhesive, and is not etroily washed off; 
for this reason it ought not to be applied to fruit 
late in the season. The Massachusetts Gipsy Moth 
Commission has used this insecticide with ex
cellent results in fighting toe Gipsy moth. If the 
price of Paris green keeps up in the U. S. as it has 
done for the past two years, this substance, as well 
as white arsenic, will replace it to some extent.

Cornell University.
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Shipping Pigs.
P. E. Islander:—“(1) What is meant by “ pigs 

shipped to order ?* (2) As a general thing, would 
you advise shipping pigs in advance of payment to 
strangers ? (3) When purchaser resides at or near 
an express office, do you advise shipping C. O. D., 
and in the event of buyer refusing to take pig li 
arrival, should not buyer, in all justice, pay express 
charges one way ? Therefore, is it not reasonable 

deposit/equal to charges one way be made in 
v. . terms ? (4) Please give direction about 
snipping pig one to two months old on say a five-day 
trip : Have you found the express authorities 
careful in feeding en route? (5) I think I shall
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I 1Fig. n.—Bark, showing small round holes.\ ■ :

? ■ grubs are full - grown, they bore down a short 
distance into the wood and turn to pupa-, from 
which a little later the perfect beetles emerge and

i i John Craig.
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«ant to ship some young pigs to the U. S. Would I steam can be obtained, we much prefer a fewi I *e ^^n^^o/to^e^^number exported is very

BsTy^S^0^5"^ («îwU5 i^ïïr^TÎTnïï1ïïSiïï.w® r — îs&vafara smgg T»
I bÆ £&!&£&££&£ I swur

tUvinir selected or seen them, the selection 
beüiK entrusted to the seller, unless it is a specially 
,!lmed and described animal, in which case the 
pffigSii and description should correspond
tf"(ânSdü?rtook^ p*^ £

MasonaUe to expect it A breeder’s reputation is 
rTatoke. and it is in his interest to send out stock 
X_«. I- likely to give satisfaction. To do otherwise 
would be sicidaî tohis business.

131 We do not advise shipping stock C. 
and would not do it, as a rule, unless we knew the 
haver to be a reasonable and reliable man. Animals 
shrink and fail in appearance in shipping and 
cannot reasonably be expected to look «swell at 
Se end of a journey as when they started or as 
th«v will when rested, cleaned and fed. Some 
hovers fail to make allowance for this and may

fdSSKSiSSSSS SSsf
.«WM ■

amfsafe »n<l that no harm will be done if it is ted I slight, provided the bo I three 80Urce8 0f supply, ^poh being given Midw its ,
too freely, such as oats and bran. The sack should to ÿickwaU^ for boiling, as they table, end tÿecolumns ere need es in the preceding eecti
■»l?^ïïu“8d“?S,IXb*&«ch,..dmay th« cook much ^or§ q.lckl, th« 3>l»*® tf f~ 

be alio wedto followandte collected by the express pieces or whole.]
company with their charges, or may be paid m I ------
advance to the express company bv the «hip^..
Registered pigs are admitted free of duty « rogis- 
eterad in American records and accompamed by 
certificate of registration and a .
giving name and record number of sire and dam Oxford Co., Ont.
and of sire’s sire and dam. A U. S. consul s cer i .li-absorbina topic is the great storm of the night
tificate must also in this case accompany the «bp-1 . ^ 0f May. The oldest inhabitant
SS Showing tiiatitis for brewing KnotSm mîe“f such » night of thunder and light-
for this a fee of $2.50 is charged. So it Is mucn aoes noi cood many buUdings were struck and I —— other communs,
cheaper and less trouble to pay the duty and I 8 V 30me “entirely consumed. The rain, which I April, 1M6........ MS — ItM $|JR

^^1J U.I Ar'«"...v „1 wS ts 5sS2=3£SSffiss« SSnSittrSïïSH'a L£®S£Ss5è£SB
Mature sows ought to average higher.] . on sloping fields got badly washed out, and w£ * T.^lï. rilMf; «SU sïïLwl

Pen for Brood Sow—Feed Boiler. have to be replanted. Much of the corn ™thei 399 728^2^ valued at $1,269,770, during April, 1898.
T a M PEI •_“ Kindly give plans for brood I 80me farmers still have that work to do, and as , I H ’ too come from Canada to the weight of 867 owls..

sowotustoreariyspringfar^w. State size, posi- keep8 dnU and cloudy it wUl be some time before the gmund Hams, too^ocme ttomuan^ ^ were motived
tion of bed, trough, conveniences, etc.; also your I y ary enough to work. There are flayor ^ I no leM than 148,633 owti., valued-at $2,487,706. An-fan-
nninion of «nail pens for the little pigs like Mr. I turnips sown now since the trouble with th p I . f ^ reference to these two latter items, <. e.,
Slnllwnen has I want to build a few brood the cheese. No Greystones or white tnnupe ereeoim, raly portant» worthy of the consideration of year
SSf for FèblSÿ^id iKmh litters. 2 Do you , small patch of Swede. for wintemse which a^gen^rally quoted above realgar*
S” a steamer or hotter the better for pre- sown during toe first ten days of June, but StoSSSnand hams exported from Canada or no.Hti,
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.UNITED STATES.
4321

3039 $423.200 $138 34

2934 #06i«0 13&23
CANADA.

Atr"'
.... 86 10.MS
OTHER COUNTRIES.
.... 965 $87,566 $91.68 + »
....1284 «1.440 + S

........................ 1216 87.130 71.66 - 6
I The supply of oattle alive is derived from different sources,

and as each is set out in detail in the tables given hereunder 
I no further comment is needed, for it will be dboeruble at a 

glance how each source has varied in its supply. The dif
ferent columns of the following table denote respectively as 
are applicable to those given in the horse section t
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^much^noney asMr.Tillson has, although every = , ________________

same1plans8winf however, be foUowed very mucn h ea om ”f"r^l^toem won’t be many to sell ™ “nd« «op is farger than in anv past 
more cheaply if one chooses so to do. The brood ^ettc caned out, ana ge , demlnd end better wheet) w£ioh i. in excem of W year from 16 to
pens in Mr. Tttlson’s piggervareiSxiSfeet Tliese f” some time^ in vie more mares bred this 1“,y™cent< The weather for seeding ww my oral and
would answer fairly weff if 8x10^ or 10x10 feetfl for ^ ^^^oTsome yeati paat ; tot grrat oau^ Ho rain up to May 20t|, yet the crop, are
single sows and litters. It is well to _£ I , , ,. exercised in breeding only the beet, and that to I Up very evenly, and are not suffering from drought.

~sz •aRttggraVgvtttga s-vK zTssLir ssj: ynussos
^ng^hoWtii^bJddingtti place, orbe^^eredm ^«”8- ^teh ^Qp^nS Jêkirôüî?a rold grader put^tle hive done wett since the epring opened, but the 
foiS- or five feet high to maintain^warmth and The mort of the towramjora ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * bare winter fare accorded milch cow. i. ehowlng it. effect
S hsbe Gnuiers But?

?»pBning8^dto I ^gofete^stem'^toere^s^oo muc^time ^ut in'^aning I 8C*^J^J'!Zculttted^gn«»M '»wl^ôSn^rM5^w^'î*ti:
a SttflMi D- L- I moro^diug h X<T^«Ît5î

cement The creep pens for young P'gs cannot I readerg are aware of the enormous extent that I wii "^imt)r0 ®in),'and beautifying their building* and farm*,
easily be spoken of too Wg^j, Y^ng ^ JJ England nowadays imparts Jive-stock^or TbI appli^tion of a few dollars’ worth, of painty a «MU
commence to eat if givenopportumty^between z therefore, in order o keep *>th toe ine PP^ ^ ^ ng ^ T#ry much to the appear-

b-irïrÆ'^Æwithout losing ®heir milk-flesh or 8t^Pp™|lfththe The’figures and values used herein are those obtained f!^ was'rtrrat price, but not many farmers had much to offer,
growth. Mr. Tillson’s creep pensoccupy half „fliciaf^ublications. Horses claim ou!üm^in All are horaful that it wUl be aroundthe $ n^nextJ^1.‘
width of the pens and are four feet across, iney month’s imports have been considerably lese than m 0f the Western Agricultnre and Arti Associ-
eeparated from the pens by PaÇtitions held m p^ pas ^ ^ period 0f last year and show a diminution Th P and appearg to be decidedly hberol in the
by the round iron post 8flhownm illustration. ^ #f nQ lea8^an 29 26 per cent The sources of su^ly are di8tribution #f prize money. The fair will be a big one
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J. Onuow, J*., Lincoln Co., Ont., writes "I mined 
un in Illinois for 86 years. Them crows do not poll up 
oom, neither do they dig it up, jet the crews them am just 
as blsok as Canadian crows, and their characters equally as 
had. Oom in Illinois is planted with a machine called the 
checkrow oom planter, and is planted about three to four 
inohes deep. Mow, there is the whole secret, just plant 
your oom deeper. When I came hem I found farmers 
planting their earn not with a own planter, but with an 
abomination, which, for want of something better,I had to 
use. I obssrrsd that this would only plant the oom about 
an inch or an inch and a half deep. Mow, this is just ex
actly the right depth for the crows to work on —a crow can 
see that deep, but he can't see three inches in the ground— 
so I made a marker that would make a deep mark. I then 
planted the oom an inch or an inch and a half below the 
bottom of this mark with a hand planter. I then harrowed 

ground. Yen see now that if the mark is t#o inohes 
will be planted three or three and a half 

deep, and the wows never dig or pull up my corn, 
while my neighbors with their effigies and whatnots am 
harassed nearly to death by the crows, and after all their 
trouble hare to replant much of their ground. The above 
depth is hot too deep for oom when planted on oom land. 
Of course, on clay land them would be a danger of the oom 
not coming up, especially if them should be a heavy rain 
immediately after the own was planted, in which ease 
judgment must be used to meet the circumstances, and 
probably the beet thing to do under such conditions would 
be to harrow the crop before the land gets dry enough to 
bake.

- X
iCattle.
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Canadian Live Stock Exports.i£8ESSg$fîfiSSi£tt m
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Morse Sales.

Grand’s Repository, Toronto, ea May 26th. Among the
were a number of race winners, and a towpromlsiae

ton nrioes. the remaining figures running up to *150 each.
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The weather has been most favorable for seeding, and 
the soil in excellent condition. Farmers am sowing mom 
wheat on account of advance in- prices. Majority of 
farmers seeding down to timothy end Brome grass ; 126 to 
186 bushels of Brome and timothy seed will be disposed of 

s: . \ st this point Farmers am sowing oats, barley and oom for
fodder.

Butchers’ cattle am very scarce, st 4}o. end 6c., live 
weight. Cattle are in poor condition on account of scarcity 
of food and the backward vegetation. Good milk cows am 
scares. Choice dairy butter, good demand, st 28c. per lb. 
Millfeod end coarse grain dear ; aborts,' $14 per ton ; bran, 
$12 per ton ; oom, ground, $22 per ton ; barley, 4Uo. per 
bush. ; oats, 45c. to 60c. per bush. Hogs are in good 
demand, at 6c., live weight EL

Meepawa, Man.
C*rn drawing and the Silo la Prince 

Edward inland.
Corn is being grown much more extensively here for 

green feed during the last few years. The advent of the 
cheese factory has given it quite a stimulus. Dairymen 
find it almost indispensable to keep up the flow or milk 
during the fall months. Silos hays not become general 
here yet. One reason is that the generality of formers are 
slow to change, and fed like sticking to the turnip for winter 
feed. Winter dairying, whioh is becoming general now, will 
be followed by silos as s matter of necessity. The turnip 
flavor in our winter butter will shut ns out of the beet 

These who use silos are well satisfied with them 
in genarsL Of course, there is hero and there a former 
who, like the one mentioned in your issue of May 16th, 
went into, the silage business without knowing anything 
about it, and now is going out disgusted. Sum e fanner 
should have road the many excellent articles on oom growing 
and. ensilage published in the “fAiHtt'a Advocate ” 
during recent years, end if he had, I venture to say 
would be in use to day. The greatest drawbar* 
success of the silo in this country has been odd masons, 
In such seasons corn dose not mature sufficiently to make 
the beet of ensilage. It is not usually safe to sow com hero 
till the first of June. A cold, wet spell is always fatal to 
the seed. Many plant corn too deep in odd weather, and it 
perishes in the ground for want of heat to start it, and in 
dry weather it is often planted too shallow, and does not get 
moisture enough to germinate. By putting it in with a 
grain drill the depth can be regulated to suit the conditions 
of soil and climate prevailing, and by blocking up all but 
three spouts the rows will be about 80 inohes apart. The 

Silo is the kind in general use hero, but there are 
some round stave ones being constructed. The Longfellow 
and. Pearos’s Prolific are two of the kinds beet suited to our 
climate.

Our soil and climate are particularly adapted to turnip 
culture. It has been made a groat success here —1,000 
bushels to the acre is often raised on the* best farms. 
Mangels are not nearly so easily grown, and, as s conse
quence, ere not generally cultivated. My experience is 
and my observation shows me that it is easier to get 800 
bushels of turnips to the acre than 400 of mangels.

The general practice in turnip growing is to manure the 
the fell, using about 30 one-horse loads to an acre, and 

about as much more in spring in drills. They are sown any 
time from the first to the 20th of Jane. We find the 
earlier sowing to succeed best, on account of more moisture 
and lees liability to attacks from fly. Thick sowing is best, 
at least two pounds seed to the acre brings them along 
faster at first, and makes them en evener size st thinning 
time. We would prefer roots for beef feeding, and perhaps 
for young stock, but ensilage is the cheapest end best succu
lent feed for the winter dairy. The great trouble with 
turnips is that they are not in good condition for feeding 
in April and May, while com when properly cured is good 
all the year.

Queen’* Co , P. E. I.
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Chicago receipts tor 1808to date, with comparisons:
1898to date.................. ........................ . P4A30U 8,356000 ,1,44*§D0
Same period, 1807..................... . 90*403 îosojoto tSeSS
Sameperlod, 1896................... 970,341 3,943,381 1,353,412

lire stock freight rates are now only 10c. from the Missouri 
River to Chicago. This is causing a good deal of stock to be 
marketed rather prematurelv as owners think thqratewsrmuy 
not last long. Then, too, the high prioe of grain, with the late
ness of com planting in some sections, Influence large ship
ments of cattle that might have been fed longer. The anti
oleomargarine laws of Pennsylvania andVermont were by the 
Supreme Court of the United States declared to be In violation 
of the commerce danse of the Constitution and therefore 
Invalid. The fight between the butterine and dairy people 
has been a very Utter one all over the ooontry.
. A counter buyer took a lot of 111 steer calves, well selected, 

at 37. This shows how urgent Is UBS demand for young eattio, 
If the dairy calves were better bred the heifer calvee would 
also be In big demand on breeding amount, but in a large 
ber of the blg dairy regions they use “just a bull,” o
grade bulls of the milk breeds, which are about as ne____
common sornfao, from thebeef-grower's point of view.' There 
is not as much demand for good heavy feedlng oaUle aa for 
light stockers. D. C. Hill and nephew. wTrThIII, and-O- A. 
Houston, of McKinney, Texas, were here with cattle. The
Hill oatUe, averaging 908 to 1A38 lbs., sold at $*16 to $4^6. Tbs

tinental Cattle Company has sold lfo entire holdings of 
cattle ofaU ages. Including the horses used In the business, to 
Harris Franklin, of Deadwood, 8.D. C.O. Judy, the livestock 
auctioneer, of TaItola. nL. was here shaking hands witb kis 
many stock yard friends. He says the fine cattle business is la 
good shape and prospects are very favorable, though prices 
are considerably lower than at the top prices auringth e early 
8Pti»5F, boom. The Standard Cattle Company. ofNebraska, 
sold 171 head of L*7*lb. fed Western steers at34.70. and twenty- 
two bulls averaging 1.747 lbs. at $4.15. W. L. Moorland, of 
Atlantic, Iowa, marketed sixteen head of branded Angus 
steers, which _ averaged 1,487 lbs, and sold for $5.20. These 
cattle originally came from a Wyoming range, and were well 
bred and well fed.

„ Since the first of January 172.000 hogs have been received 
at the Sioux City market, or 56,000 more than was received 
1—Î 7?*£ during the commending period. The average 
weight the past week was 854 lbs., or lOlbe. heavier than the 
previous week-end 16 lbs. lighter than a year ago. Never 
were so many hogs packed In Chicago In May as packers 
slaughtered last week. The total was 329,200, against 163.700 
the crevions week, and 138.100 a year ago. Armour led with 
42 800: Anglo-Amerimn, 27.100; Boyd & Lunfaam. 11,900; 
Chloago. moo; Continental. 2*000; Hammond, 5,500; Inter-

firm says: “We believe that a fair percentage of the reoelpta 
for the past six weeks are at the expense of the usual pummel 
supply of hogs." The packing at Chicago for the 
season to date compared with Fast year shows an Increase of 
398,000 hogs. Hog supplies now in «right are very large, and 
the June receipts are expected to be liberal.
.. Some black Navajo lndlan lambs sold here at 14.25 per 100 
M”. A string of 1,055 fed Texas sheep, averaging 80lbs., sold nt 

, The sheep marketwas very active, and all were weighed

to $5.05. and wnolled Colorado lambs. $5.85 to $5.80.
Horses.—Of the chunk class the enormous export movement 

for the omnibus service of Europe has depleted the supply In 
f*Ja*i0untKy’ and advanoed the price for such animals fully 816 
to $25 per head within the past year. The foreign demand for 
5“^"**î*iwses has also advanced the price for such 

^ one magnificent 4,100-lb. team having 
been bought in the Chicago market this week tor exportation 
ÎSiîfsS?* the ,aï”lons price of *705. Other teams have 

f “sa» ,or •40° to *570, and Individual specimens 
*15? to *307.50 on export account. Horse-growers have 

to discourage them In the future outlook, but they 
must study and conform to the changing demands.
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From Down by the Sea. 

i , The weather in Prince Edward Island up to date (May
23rd) has been cold and wet. Very little grain is there
fore put in the ground. Prices of seed grain and potatoes 
are almost prohibitive. A great many farmers will not sow 
any oats at all—cannot get them. Oats are selling now for 
50c. a bushel. A farmer «aid that he would not plow any 
more until he would see if he could get any oats. The same

; i
I

i

If
X

JIBP*-4'

&

is true of potatoes, seed can hardly be procured at any 
prioe. Small lots bring 50o. a bushel — an extraordinary 
prioe for this Province. The acreage of potatoes, as oats, 
will not be mote than one-half to two-thirds of an average. 
Barley also is scarce ; the price per bushel ranges from 80c. 
to $1.26. There is no. Croit of any account grown here. 
Hay and straw quite abundant, and low in price. Feeds, 
however, are very high, $25 a ton for ground feed, and hard 
to bs hfr/j it thftt.

Feeding pigs is expensive, and yet many think that $10 
for a thoroughbred pig, 6 to 8 weeks old, too high a price. 
Our experience is that there is no money in breeding pigs 
when sold “ready to wean’’ at less then $10, if the «took 
from which they are bred is of a high class and has cost the 
breeder high prices. The keep of the sow for the year 
(whioh frequently has just one Utter), the additional feed to 
young pigs, cost of advertising, time end expense of corre
spondence, postage, crates, time of man and team shipping, 
keeping records and furnishing pedigrees, etc., etc., leave 
nothing worth while for the breeder at less than $10 per pig. 

Kintfe Go., P. B. I. J. A. M.

Toronto Markets.
At the Western Cattle Market there wea a scene of eon- 
ion m3 discomfort owing to an unprecedentedly heavy ran. 
e took of spaoo and the toted Inadequate areommo----- -

«xpërièôioëdWto-da^dbmplalnts thL* morning wSreseoSjï 

and many. wishedHis Warship the Mayor could he wen 
hestiednmmget the cattle In the alleyways so that he ootid 
realise the desire tor a better provision "tor carrying on the 
trade under mere taveratiemndltkms. The receipts of cattle 
at the Toronto market were the largest on record, 100 loads-

ssBsrs;
longer there will be a aharp rise U the price of export cattle. 
Too many unfinished cattle are coming forward which are too

ffisX’ssftsasSi
there is always a ready market tor extra well fed animate. 
Export wttte sold tor *4 to *4.40, a few extra choice lots sold
UP J»5d£re’ Cattle were in fair demand. Buyers from Mon
treal and outside points were In good attendance. Choice 
picked lots sold at *4 to *4.13) per cwt- Good butchers’ cattle 
soldat*3-80; medlumtocosamon. $3J0to>375perewt.

Stockera—For Buffalo, weighing from 600 to 800 lbs. each, 
re In good demand at *3-75 to *4.00 per cwt. This in many 

____: was a bettor prim than common butchers’ cattle are

Feeders.—A mod enquiry from farmers, but the 
prime were too high. Heavy feeders.wore selling at *4 to
34.10 per cwt. Heavy feeders were being bought by Ontario
CmeroatBto*4.26. , ^ „ . . „ „

M«Us.—A fair supply, equal to the demand, sold at *3 to
33.10 per cwt. About forty stock bulls are tied up previous to 
export tor Manitoba, purchased by Dan. McDougall, at prices 
ranging from *50 to *06 per head.

jSoicep -There were about 1,500 sheep on sal:.

Extra choice beet quality veals fetch *6 to *8 per head.
Milk Covw.—Dairymen are on the market for good milk 

rows; about twenty on sale at prime ranging from *20 to *50
""flSte-T-Tte market Shows a decided weakness ; a setback 
Is foreshadowed from England by cable dispatches, and we 
would advise that farmers hold off the market tor a week

market were larger than usual, 8,406 bushels. Wheat firmer.SgS&Sss-sst a.*y*S£
bushels sold at39o. per bushel. Peat scarce and firmer—900 
bushels sold at 65c. per bushel.

^ifa^market very dull—35 loads sold at *7.50 per ton.

The Montreal flarket».
Export OatO*-—Buying for export, although not Indulged 

In to any extent, still has its effect on this market. So 
far no fancy prices have been paid for anything for export, the 
highest so far being a oouple of bunches by Mr. Alex. Moln tosh, 
for whioh he paid Go. and 4jo. per lb. They weighed 1,300 lbs. 
average, and were really prime cattle. Others have been 
bought, but the pries has run as low as 41c. to 4Jc. per lb.

Butcher Oottie.—Receipts have not run very high tor the 
past tow markets, but notwithstanding It has been hard to 
ellbot a clearance on any market, and It has been the exception 
of late to hear of anything making over the 4Jo. for the very 
beet butcher stock on the market, lots of whhrit are equal In 
condition to any number that have been exported during the 
past season. Prime range down from the 4&. tor selection to

85S3ti2u*i5iS^e?|£r "w
Sheep and Lambs.—Reoelpts of these are nnnnmm«».|T

Caire».-The numbers coming forward have been more 
than sufficient and of rather poor quality, but are now falling 
off a little, but they are still heavy enough to keep prices down 
below what should be a fair value. They range now from 50c 
to about $5 per head tor the beet.

Hides and Stow.—This market Is In a very unsatisfactory 
condition, the tannera doing all they can to keep the prices 
down between themselves and the dealers, and the latter In 
turn trying to form prims down on the butcher, but owing to 
a certain amount of opposition they have not been able to 
hammer prime down to where they would like, and there is 
every probability that before this Is published prime on green 
hides will have advanced another cent per pound; they are 
now 8c. for No. 1 green salted hides; 7c. for No. 2 ; No. 1 calf 
skins, 10c. per lb. = No. 2, 8c. per lb.; lamb skins, 15c. to 20c. 
each ; sheepskins, >1.16 to *1.30 each.

The British Markets.
May 23rd. -Liverpool cables were unsatisfactory, as they 

show a decline on the previous week of a lo. to 1c. per lb., with 
choice States steers at 10ic. to llo.. and ohoioe Canadian steers 
and heifers, 10to. to lOfo. per lb. (dressed beef, sinking the 
offalt. 'No Canadian sheen on the market

The Horse Trade.—'There is a good strong demand for 
eholm draft horses, or. In fact any class of horse that is really 
flrst-claae,but the draft is the class that Is meeting the best de
mand, and for this beast a good round sum can be obtained— 
but he must be good—have plenty of action, lot* of bone and ’ 
hair, and not too long of limb. Such a horse will readily sell 
tor *140 tollflO, and if he strikes a buyer’s fancy, easily another 
*10. Good chunks from 1,200 to 1,450 sell up to *120, and car
riage horses all the way from *50 to *150 each. Cabled sales 
for the right sort are good.
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----- ----------------------======—T I will. Who knows but that we mar «me across the other

I Comct Solution .« «».

f iSgaw^H
Blanco Watson ^«^hesd.^ become a l

THE BURGLAR AND THE PUBLIC HOUSE. I eanawâw iTtoto^îÊStrefor'to hto

ISgopSition - away from the highroad, and ?*r,y.
position. We wUl rest In the public ^pqUr'f^t^ d'»trio^^ Yw’8 bn8toeM

mût® you how It «me to he bottt In such a £Utag. “• MfMld. In the «urne of an

“BUI waaa young member of hlsproteeslon. Hitherto he I neeu not bevSTygrco • reorfyed, and a committee, withgSsSS£“S« I «.aaStsssa*.---
•■"îTÎffnMmedtSuniettâng the jewels and was leaving with 
^ “2.ÏÏhSfoïod thattoe rilght nolee .he had nSde had

< SSoA.yjj”- u'jST^SSSWAÏÏSS $1«Esaisasu^^wssass
wasfuUy among;,. T ^ •• Bill escaped. TheAetoees em-

”^SuM«Manitory.-he said, "and it does not

<toP”Idw<5i SStt»E avoided the first pursuit by a long 
run screw country, and then
■«Iked toward his home, not-----
derine to use the railway. He 
lent I» the by-roads as much 
Mpasribla^ and at the dose of ■ 
the next day had reached the I H
^^ÿl-g^âêaâeld ^

S«SS m
S«iiduSi

su»"®ssî.1k«î

Ê£" arrived home ddi | 
that night, but was arrested ha 
the morning. The servant girl
a,®Bj*»‘®»srS51
‘"T* Indu, üur.saÏÏi

TheeyUeop® ^“«ylStîîri
■wore that *fcewas the man she 
met on the stairs ; some of the 
villagers swore that they nan 
eeenhlm near the house pre- •
Tiously to the burglary. He wasfSind guilty. nnfsëmenced
“■ss&pïUSîrÇiSS;
under the field. Bill inwison.

Bssr-ttsisia^'i»-
SSKSBSlMilSS^
to obtain from him any infor
mation as to the jewels. -*£tor 
the trial they formed the theory 
that he must have worked with
trKtssrMStos

»5"2ss
bttr^d;'î°SSd!;Uhffowd?«dir ue field, the other

years was released « aüoketof leave. 0t toe jewels and 
until the ticket had “dortt£?0 klGr Ms release he
leave the country. Bht a day or two alter —
walked out to look at the Add. «-. -ears he had been _____________ _

SfiÊâ^gÊ^SsMâ®
pmMMIÊâm
gîgarjsrUlissKS;^®r—
““"It happened presently that toe he^de^-^ toe Bfon« Wa^m.la-fiM. He broke up toe^«rhUn-
SaS UkedÔL°în So^b^aSd stopped and asked what was «un^to^*™
0,6 B5SS ?e“w mKBluXnot6 know wha^fo >£*£* duB^dee^r. H. ^ not flnd everywhere

then bespoke weU. He mid that once he hadbeen «MW-* places i but. X%und the jewels."tout now hewi^teyhwtolWe^bonest Ufe.lmt that. «^L , . - WbJ.jr^^beoomeof UlemT’ foundation

be a friend to Bill! Clearly It was. m bachelor, and vasnot the one ^ ltory M do with the public house!
^^'ïafiïSiSsrtS'ASî'SS» B"1-ôSJ5Sd7«>»«- SkSyiSTiTSôEuîSU»
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1. Canada.
2. Hudson.
3. St. Lawrence.
4. Tecumeeh.
6. Hurons, Algonquins.
6. Newfoundland.
7. London.
8. Farmer’s Advocate.
9. Lumber. *

10. Picton.
11. Tadouaac.
12. Evangeline.
13. Natural gas.
14. Laurier.
15. Niagara Falls.
16. Lord Aberdeen.
17. Freeh water. , _ _
18. "The man who makes chaff of himself

will be eaten by crows."
nr. remet very much that none of our sub- 
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The Last Dance.
Just one more dance ! This Is the last.
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Whv are there so many Smiths? Here to the 
explanation At the time of the adoption of sur-
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
- — ......—--------------------------- -- :===afe $
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

The many kind commente passed upon oar 
Memory Gems, and upon some of those letters In 
which I have given quotations from the poets, Inf 
me to believe that a great love of poetry is lafaaif 

qebman. | in the hearts of many of our readers. This rose*
“ I have” is a better bird than “ If I had.” crowned month should awaken all the poetry that
Neutrals think to tread on eggs and break none, may be slumbering within us, for in “ leafy June”
Once in people’s mouths, ’tie hard to get out of everything is so beautiful, and beauty and poetry 

them. are closely allied. When we gaze on the fair earth-
“ Your words are fair," said the wolf, " but I blossoms so lavishly scattered around us we almost 

will not come into the village.” unconsciously associate them with those flowers
There are only two good women in the world ; of speech—the poems of the great ones of the part 

one is dead, the other cannot be found. and present. We may preserve these fragrant U
Turkish blossoms indefinitely, and the more we use them

Fame is not gained on a feather bed. the more beautiful they will become ; age but
Which are the most beautiful birds ? "My little mellows their hues and Increases their sweetness, 

ones,” said the crow. Goldsmith thus addressee poetry
The lazy man says, " I have no strength. ” " Thou G^^by whtoh tte aobler arts excel.

And Coleridge says—
“ It haa given me the habit of wishing to discover the good ' 

and beautiful in all that meets and surrounds me."
And this is just what I believe the study of poetry 
does for us all ; so come with me for another little 
ramble in the land of song, that we may add to the 
bouquet we are culling to brighten the autumn 
hours that (sooner or later) come to all. Perhaps I 
may have shown a partiality in quoting from 
Canadian poets (who can surpass Canadians ?), so 
this time let us take Lord Lytton, popularly known 
as Owen Meredith. We will not strive to cull from 
hie longer poems, as we should have more than our 
hands could carry, and even then lack of time would 
cause us to ignore many charming buds. “Lucile,” 
his best work, is beautiful ; and among his shorter 
poems is one entitled “The Artist," which contains 
much that is charming to read and profitable to 
remember and practice.

The little children kept hoping they would 
return some day, but they never did, and the story 
61 the sick fairy who had settled among mortals 
became legendary.

There are even incredulous people who affirm 
that someone must have dreamt it all.

M. Collier.
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The Sick Fairy.
(Continued /rom page tit.)§§|p§^ll%S

wane a hundred^stories^afloat,^ all, if possible, more
“Now, good people," began the Countess, “when 

yon are aU assembled (and I see the Mayor and 
Corporation coming up the hill) I am going to tell 
you something which will astonish yon.”

She waited until the walled enclosure was filled 
with an eager crowd and then waved a little gold- 
beaded walking stick to command attention.

“Good folks all,” she said, “I am not as you 
mwMee^a descendant of the ancient earls who once 
inhabited yonder castle. No ; I am still more of a 
stranger to you than you Imagined. I come from 
a land beyond mortal reach,—I will leave you to 
guees it.

The lady’s appearance as she spoke had under
go™ a change. She became lees hard featured, 
Ieeet wrinkled; with every word, until all were 
beginning to wonder what copld have made them 
think her old or ugly. The green and gold brocade,

___ , , Oounteae’ favorite costume, still
draped her form, but the color was more vivid, the 
gold embroidery shone with greater lustre — a 
metre only rivalled by the fair ringlets which fell 
to her feet, unbound, except with a diamond fillet 
which encircled her head. Another wave 
of the gold walking-stick, which had now 
become a slender wand, produced a start 
ling: effect on the animal and vegetable 
lifeln the garden. Ont of every blossom 
came a little elfin lady, out of every 
vegetable an elfin peasant. The bees, 
wasps and butterflies were observed to x 
grow Iras and arms and become little 
flying fairies. The Countess’ secret was 
now indeed revealed, and frightened 
whispers of “The fairies I On I the 
fairies I ” were heard.

The Mayor turned quite pale, not 
knowing in the least what his functions 
were under these exceptional circum
stances.

opgif oom e-

m

SPANISH.
There’s no argument like that of the stick. 
Words will not do for my aunt, she has not 

faith even in deeds.
When God pleases, it rains even in fair weather. 
A secret between two is God’s secret.
A secret between three is everybody's.
The earth hides as it takes the physician’s 

mistakes. iE
ARABIC.

A thousand cranes in the air are not worth one 
sparrow in the fist.

There are no fane in hell.
The man who makes chaff of himself will be 

eaten by crows.
If I were to trade in winding-sheets, my luck 

would make all men live.

X

wae them

“ Now Look Pleasant, Please.”
” O Artist, range not over-wide : 

Lest what thou seek be haply 
In bramble-blossoms at thy side. 

Or shut within the daisy-lid.
hid 1

, God’s glory lies not ont of reach.
The moss we crush beneath our feet.

The pebbles on the wet sea-beach.
Have solemn meanings strange and sweet.

Nor cross the sea for gems. Nor seek 
Be sought. Fear not to dwell alone. 

Possess thyself. Be proudly meek 
See thou be worthy to be k

i

t-
nown.

*
Assert thyself, and by and by 

The world will come and lean on thee 
But seek not praise of men : thereby 

Shall false shows cheat thee. Boldly be.If..:.èS. “ Why should you be afraid of us ? ’’ 
asked Chrysanthemum. “ What harm 
have we done you ? ”

“ Oh, indeed, ma’am, we feel highly
honored," stammered the Mayor, whilst ____
all the little children present, far from 
fading alarm, began to dance round the fei 
fairy, clapping their hands and crying—

“Show ue some more ! Show us some mort !”
This pleased the fairy, who replied : “ Yes, yes ; 

yon shall have some more if you are good children.”
She turned round to Mr. Parakeet, who had 

arrived with the other fairy servants.
“ Call me a cab,” she commanded.
Mr. Parakeet whistled, and a large snail came 

creeping up. He vacated hie shell and slunk away. 
Then a dragon fly flew down and was harnessed to 
the shell by a spider, whilst the rose elves washed 
the fairy coach with dew and lined it with rose 
leaves.

The carriage when ready increased gradually in 
size till the snail shell became a very handsome 
coach, lined with pink, and the dragon fly became 
a flying dragon.

The children screamed with delight as the fairy 
got into her carriage. Creepy and Crawley mounted 
behind, Parakeet and Peacock on the box, whilst 
Firefly, with his lantern already lit, mounted as 

ostilion on the dragon fly, which spread its beauti- 
ings half across the garden and pre- 

the air.

Remember, every man He made 
Is different : haa some deed to do, 

Some work to work. Be undismayed. 
Though thine be humble : do it too.

K irth’a number-acale is near us set ;
The total, God alone can see ;

But each some fraction shall I fret 
If you see Four where I said Three f

A unit's loss the sum would mar ;
Therefore, if I have One or Two,

I am as rich as others are.
And help the whole as well as you.

“ Dopk pleasant, please Rover ; don't move now, old dog 
Or take a good picture you’ll fail ;

Your ears aad your paws most be perfectly still 
Don’t yon dare, sir, to waggle yonr tall !

” Untie Jack told me not to touch his machine 
’Cause I’d certainly break It, he said 

But, really, I don’t mean to hurt it one bit 
So It's no use you shaking yonr head."

’’ I feel quite ashamed when you look at 
And it makes me so sorry Inside ,

I flnk perhaps—we’d better go right straight 
Let me get on your back for a ride

Th3ralt^^ouhtha^ttt0^ogfufflfr<MiU

All laws of art Create ! create ! 
Dissection leaves the dead, dead still.me so,

While yet about us fall God's dews, 
And whisper secrets o'er the earth 

Worth all the weary years we lose 
In learning legends of our birth.

away,—

Recipes.I» Arise, O Artist and restore 
Their music to the moaning wings, 

love's broken pearls to life's Dare shore.
And freshness to our fainting minds.”

■So simple in language, and so replete with mean
ing, are these verses that comments from me would 
be superfluous ; they speak for themselves.

One of my young friends has a very nice custom 
which many might adopt and thus give much 
pleasure to others with no expense and but little 

to themselves. Every spring when the 
wild flowers are in bloom she sends a box of them 
; <> those friends in the city who are debarred from 
the pleasure of gathering them. How sweet and 
fair must the shy sylvan beauties seem to eyes that 
seldom rest on any but the forced product of the 
CrtJXC0P8e^yat?or*es * Many of you have members 
or the family in town, so before our wildlings leave 
us send thena a whiff of country fragrance and 
iii Huiy i hat will carry them back to the dear old 
home. Although I am indebted to this young lady 
tor this pretty idea, I must tell you that she is a 
dreadful torment to your poor old uncle. Small 
reverence does she show for grey hairs ! She calls 
puzzles “nonsense ” and makes game of our chats ; 
m tact, she is a dreadful girl, but nevertheless she 
has not a warmer friend than—

TO BOIL A HAM.
Place the ham over a slow Are, that it may heat 

gradually, then simmer gently fifteen minutes to 
every pound, from the time it begins to boil. 
When done allow it to cool in the liquor in which 
it was boiled. Then

I-
$

k
l

the rind carefully 
without cutting the fat Brush it over with beaten 
egg, and sprinkle with dried bread crumbs ; place 

" Stop! stop!” cried a little sallow-faced man in a quick oven for about fifteen minutes to
dressed in a buff suit brown.

“ Excuse me, Doctor Camomile,” said the fairy,
“ for starting without you, but why did you not 
come before ?”

removei on on 
ful gauzy wings 1 
pared to mount in

ft
l
l LEMON PIE.

____  One teacupful powdered sugar ; 1 tablespoonful
“ I was curing a sick baby,” replied the doctor, of butter ; the yolks of two eggs 1 grated lemon 

“ wishing to profit by your good example, and removing seeds and white skin I tear up ful of boil 
recommend myself to the mortals Pray don ’t iDg water poured on 1 tablespoon fui of cornstarch 
wait. I’ll find my own way home. There are plenty dissolved in cold water
of wasps about, whose slender waists are very , r ™ butter and
convenient to sit across ; but it is getting chilly and 8uKar and pour on them the hot cornstarch 
I wished to recommend prudence. You should When quite cold add the lemon and beaten, e^j. 
wear a shawl befoie ascending to the clouds. ’ For the top, take the two whites, well beaten anti

"True, true, dear doctor, it was very heedless of two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar; pile this 
me Spiders, bring me a nice thick cobweb.” roughly on the pie after it has been cooked ; set it

The spider elves immediately produced a lovely in the oven for ten or fifteen minutes rii< ! 
soft shawl of their own weaving, embellished with being open should the oven be very hot. * 
crystallized dewdrops, with which they enveloped MAYONNAISE dressing
the convalescent fairy. Doctor Camomile soon
caught and mounted his wasp, which, duly en lake the yolks of L «-ggx j-tti then:,
larged, appeared a handsome but vicious steed, plate, add a little salt and begin to stir ; add salad 
The doctor rode him with a firm hand on a curb °d drop by drop until there is about 1 gill on the 
bit. All mounted together, and the crowd gazed PlAte, stirring all the time ; then add 4 tablespoon- 
Iodr after the fairy folk as they disappeared in the fid»* of lemon juice, or.better still in-.-ig 

6 The plain vinegar will do.

S-

Uncle Tom.

the pictures sent in as headings for the 
Home Depirtment are entirely satisfactory. We 

ore extend the time until the end of 
iLo K„„em?™be.r> two bound books are offered to 
nnf oJ J?r 8?.r^ ^ho sends in the best picture. Do 
heLi^- cl,RPm«8 which are already used as 
3 “^ ™ other papers. The pictures need not be 
small, as they can easily be reduced in size.

i
1

clouds.
!
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we :Hite. ; r FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE QUIET HOUR^

267■ THE|cn« 1. 1«6
willing what He wills, and so in harmony with all

of the month previous ; that for second j Qff the question about leaves and I worn out with latwlongandwearisome, 

ope»- oîST AdirnSr au work to Miss Ada Armand. The oniy fruit is action. Deeds show. Scarcely. Thr feet I sate.
SKS-ToKl , Riddlk Words may be mere empty toougheven as L^f

1—Riddle. froth they aie symptoms of the fermentation I That 1 am burdened not eo mu«§wiuf*ruln
AS I was going to the woods one day beneath But they may be, and continually are, 1 As with a heaviness of heart and brain;-

BH-BESE.?- . roX^^t?r-ry*^c-FCr ^ ^-^s^^ssssia^'
1 PoLLY PLUM the mightiest, agents for good or for evil ; a very Through all my.from? a weary achingleaves,

-hip. d-lve.
N^MSSlStSiU» ee,^B75.y«o^''«u,L,ni »ld. "tt.- .b£t b. a-rjj-b,
NTwo Without, and two within. justified, and by thy words condemned. Few of I r^smblee and flowers, dry atulka and wit hered leaves ;
over a parallel Une, in the u-feelM we ehould-none of us, perhaps, always- WhSSwo I blush sad was» as at Thy feet

Center Invert a letter v ^ J«ei “ f wor5e ; the seeds of I t kneel down reverently and repeat :I ïScET-ïw nr, =«.ir.

bleflaingreaped fr^m’LithfolfS.iy words, or from 
ge these âguree so that vertical, hori- RimDle loving, daily speech of those on whose 
y diagonal columns wm.gve the Sngùe to the "T»^ of kinK> And ®n the other

hand there are actions which in the s ght of God 
may be as empty as the merest talkj even such
acts as -crumbling up aU ft*,)®?
noor ” or “giving the body to be burned, hollow 
as — a tinkling cymbal,” profiting nothing. WhUst

SMÏ? wljôSv
oZ wy to do ; speaking directly M others about 

. spiritual things, what is ^Uf.T the

.mtAr.»S,b. dog. f.r

w siTuSej A $t".

doing the everyday duties; asChristians had nothing to do ,witii the direct 
or.ir.it na.1 Helo of one another, instead of the body

Eg^HH^S
-y."-y '“irïû^dSSSi» 5i

I what the “ fruit ” is, in the Epistle to the Galatians.
4. ^he fruitof the Spirit is love, loy.long-
rfferiïicr“lihSMÎTÎSS bï;

T~f\«
aïrSï car s: s
«SSKôrtfî

with Him ritnal gifts, but what we are in
agSïàëKSHS

| EmM SB.-J5TSM5

sas sfesiass'

•VtbSsiSfîisMî.bS

swss
strength to love fromGod,Wt ^ ^ ,n tfae d
any heart can ov ^ God of resting on the

« A ™ “<r°i^To~i°jb&J, £r IU. yf‘„iK558S
Tb.. TSJV» oÆ^ "^,75SttspsS**"-

»n’be ». «( »“ "‘^S.r'KJL o'bSbg S TW&iMWW«S{|£...
«k toi°His disciples thin that they might share it ^Tb^th^HfbjQT as «hey wasder by.

wVmust never fie satisfied with any religion that 
We muBi ne For the whine, not the

SOLX «CHS TO MO 2N„ H. urn- does not ing tJ0ne of falsehood ; hypocrites

* -- ■ H^r^Vs»~ , fr^r,ssr-
t»te for last issue.) J,y come from the heart being at rest with God.

Puzzles.
ït

*

3 •? s

!

s
« --
n.

:

wt
nt
S :
se. • «

r
E

£

ed : Mat», brtwld my sheaves!

'üssssssragmesraifrb 
ææs isjfis^sss u.o b.

Sy

2 ! S-Magic Square.2 1
Arran 

eontal an 
game sum.

6lie s
m 197I 4—Charade

&mi help us remember and ponder th|j"*|^>jfô88.

m
so
m Memory Gems Contest.

CONTRIBUTED BT BTHRL fc SKIRRRR, «OMIS. OS».

‘ ‘
ar 5—Numerical Enigma.

3 7,5,9,10, 2, means middle.
10, 11,1, 2. means scarce.
12 11, 8,2,14. Is a class of people.
1 7 5, 12, Is to tear asunder.
3.' 13, 8, 9, 1, 11, means against 
Mr total is a name Murray.

Id

»
Lssnûfr*

Th«e «.WMr.bWbttbi,

111.
Kinds words are the musto of the world—F. W. Faber.

m
.■>to XL m-

6—Charades-
(a) My (1) Is an interjection ; my (2) is an

to ‘(b^wbi^a top^my (2) a verb ; total-a «essaye boy.
“ îî* J a wager ; my (21 Is a prep ; total-a renient. 

Jd) My (1) Is 4o spoil ; my (2) a
IT.Ons b! «m» U* duUaswaltlhssi^

jfusifesssstisr*;,.
Learn thou flzst what thw M twgh^

7—Charade.
My first with rosy fingers 

Folds back a curtain gray. 
To let my second Issue forth 

In sunlight’s earliest Procter. sray

My whole remaios scarce longer 
Than tints of dawning stay,

So on a rainbow dip your brush, 
And paint it while you may. Mabel Ross.

8 Numerical Enigma.
VI. ya1. A 12. 18=name of a month.

19 2 9, IS, 15, 4 to make smaller.
17, 3, 7 = a steed.
5, 6. 12, 10 = a relation.
$MU°^5°.‘SLtt^r„..b.hbrir.

HBSSSau. 3aaPher.
vus.

9 -Square.
1 Hurry. 2. A performer.

Strengthening medicine. 5. To build.
10—Enigma.

When you’ve offended perhaps twouldbebetter 
To name In the singular one certain letter,
With one In the plural to It annexed.
To appease the wrath of the person vexed

3, A piece of rock.Ugma.
Hours am goldeoUnits, God’s token.

Em thepUsdms^tiideBA^MattU 

ypi

— jrvanccê Jiavtrffu*.

OfiMA.”
11—Conundrum.

way does a gate set us a good example? 
12 Double Acrostic.

' Kit."
In what

%
7 is a girl’s name
8 is a woman’s title.
9 is a stir.

10 is a time of day.
11 Is a small mark

1 is used in a schoolroom.
2 is a girl's name.
:t is used by the farmer.
4 Is often found in an office. 
6 is the fruit of a tree.
6 Is curved.
Initials are a name we 

heard of.

i- 8
8

IX.
know. Finals are a place we have 8

WÊSÊÈ&
■ *

%13—AN AG RAMA
Of Jack s dog Bandy you have read.
And often have you heard it said,

w“i ŒSÏÏÏÏ»
Since their names were ne er told you, 
John and haNA kemf will do.

*X.
:

MME.»
fellow.

Î ■• Dick

to May 2nd Puzzles.
Bell; Pearl ; (3) Chris ; Uoodali (4)

1 Answers
11) Ethel ; Kit. (2)

Ogma ; (5) W S. Hanks.
t The water vapor of the earth.

.. We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths 
in feelings, not in figures on » filai-

5 Oh 1 I aee yon are wise.

XLi
s
i

XII. . d
i For of all ead words of k... , »

K ^ffS,n:.^T»sx,ib,“
Deeply burled from human eyea,
ftîu'the^tônêfmnfiVSv* ”W,Y'

He most lives
t
1

4 The letter T.
KrtendI mov^and could not find my limbs

ïrbÆfhit^U m sleep.

And was a blessed ghost.

10 Ad vice.
12. Rat Portage

1, |4 I sat In. laatin

)
-Whittier*i

t
l

8 Kir John Franklin 
Eocleni aaU cal. gaea.

NA
OB
GB —Bryant.SE XV.

Surely God’s angels kiss the brows 
Of toilers unaware. ;

swK;iSSSJse:M.CT.b
Tolling and asking, faithful, when 

Silence alone replies.

vî a rg
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THE FARMER’ IJuNk 1. 1888S ADVOCATE. ji
s—

T1 n jM^ir -heu *> Arthur Johnston,' HILLER & SIBLEY’S MThe
■ .

■ m IS

Jerseys/ fWV
I

- S': 1■Hi 1sxw&asto/ez&sra
ThTee titi^ÏT1,“dtwo,orB 

ter.andinoalf to8afeguard)-flne,
____ ■! wd one from the Imp. oow.
ower 10th ; the other two were by King 
■ta», of the floe old Tyme family. And 
hod tempting ottere for other*, hot eon* 
“«ere females just now. I »mi have
Mraasiafnaxxxss^ vrr «
et, thick, lengthy, red bull. I wish the 

Advooats---------- ■
Konmnu lad Atro mnam <mmi

HAHDO.

r.s date
SPECIAL OFFERING OF 16

LOW-PRICED JERSEY COWS.

They are hot
,

I(bj
fiTO Ifc-

MANITOBA 53 oor world-heaters, hut there are several excellent ones In the 
lot. famous families are represented, 
such a* St. Lambert, Coomassle, 8u 
Hotter, Signal, ete. They are great bar
gains at the prices quoted. Several hare 

* butter teste. All are regis- 
.0.0. They have been served 

by some of the best bulls in the Jersey Seed. They have aU been tuberculin 
tested. Any defects known are fully 
stated. Such a chance as this does not 
often happen. We haven’t issued a 
special saleUst before since 1887. If 
desirous of purchasing Jerseys at a low 

send at onoe for printed list gir- 
partioulara. Mention

von BALI —

FORTY PORE-BRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS AND COWS,.

On June 28th, 
July 13th and 19th

tend A. J.Good as we have ever had. Also a

the Shorthorn bull NosSmtidunroffint 
prise and • weepstakae and head of first prise 
herd at Toronto and Ottawa, 1887. and has pur
chased and planed at the head of his own herd 
the roan four-year-old boll Moaeyfuffti Lad, 
winner of the champion ship prise an bast boll 
of the breed, any ago. at Toronto In 1885 
■■■and at LoodOe in 1817. Moneyfufflel 

been an outstanding figure In the 
fn field la Canada. He is full of oon-

::Berks hi res AND OVALITY

Send for Catalogue and prims. “No 
_r.;; harm." Is our motto. Claremont 
Mon, C-P.R. ; Pickering Station, O.T.R.

BALE

SSiïïfôSi^ ” “ *" e&i
this paper.

aU

FOB Good Young Cows

*28”
ROUND and 1896, 

Lad has HILLER & SIBLEY,
FRNWUR,

SALE!

îr.Vs-ïïd01^
calves ootof impart- « 
ed and home-bred M3'SSœæS: 1
her and Ranttn _j 
Robin. Como and mo Mffi[

or write, if you ^----------------------- 1

"““"«‘SiXS&.BOH.
on the farm. Cargill Stn. ft P.O. Onk

r
NO TRADES. 
CASH ONLY.TRIP

^th^oLjmJSr0^ tt • N.

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULLGood to return in 60 days.

See the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, July 11 to 16; 
Brandon Exhibition, July 
19 to 22.

Clydesdales for Sale ------A. J. O. O.
^^^HgSlro King of Highfleld, winner

’JO® made 21 lbs. 3* pas. of butted 
■ in 7 days ; dam of King of High-
W field. Signal Rosa Hay (22 lbs.

4 ess. of batter In 7 days, and 1st prise over 
all Canada 4 times), also dam of Un cm a 
May (28 lbs. 4 ass. of butter In 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of milk a day).
d. H- SMITH * SOU, MigMtoM, Out

'ABU8BKD 1856.HSBD

Willow Bank Stock Farm
5 Offers for sale 16 choice SHORTHORN 

BULLS, also a number of Heifers, 
sired by Isabella’s Heir -19650-.Great 
milking qualities being a special fea
ture or the herd. Address 

JAMES DOUGLAS, • Caledonia, Ont.'

i

write to JERSEY HERD
ZYFFKRS six richly bred young bulls from 
\J show-ring winning dame, and such sires 

as King of Highfleld and Violet’s Leo, 
both sweeps takes bolls. Settings from B. P. 
Rocks, Black ^Mümjtcab^ and Grey Dorkings.

ir^evioiEi

BUTTONWOOD 
FARMW. D. SCOTT, «AK PARK STOCK FAME.

FOB SALK—One three-year- 
old and two young

I SHORTHORN BULLS. M E
Excellent pedigrees. Also, ■

SIX YOUNG HORSES, ■PVMI 
dnlbf jDagtJHunter. Forest

CART. D. MILLOY, Prom. 
PARIS. BRANT CO., ONT.

year-old Imported stallion, by 
Prince of Milmeld, out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

t four-year old, by Queen’s Own, out of 
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by 
Macgregor.

2 two-year-old stallions, by Prince of 
- Quality, out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by 
Imp. Energy (7681), out of imp. 
mares.

These animals are all large aim. good quality 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

ROBT. DAVIES,
ThorneUffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

1 three-MANITOBA GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION 
AGENT,

30 York St., TORONTO, ONT.il
-o io:

1-18-om Mount Dknnib, Ont* 
Itan 7 miles from Toronto market.

» rimmirri voamum ->
wloglst, at Ontario J 
Growers’ Meeting / 
;erloo, Dec. isth /
th, 1897, said t /- ;
; a cheap spraying /
tea great deal of / 
ind use n great / 
language, and Z 
»u intended, a Z percentage of your crops. /,

Now, theçe are a groat / m 
many spray pumps, sad / ,
there U only one anown Z here (the 8PRAMO- ZJH#
TOR of London),aud ^
I will say tt la a Æj 

pump. You 
do batter to 

par an extra
dollar or two, /■ " -■
that H charge, 
for the boar- 
Inga that are
subject to the K
Influence of %
copper mix- g *
tares.to have
those of brass, beoauee tt Is a small Initial ooet, 
but n very great Improvement and a saving in 
the life of the pump, sometimes of three or four 
years."

;

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham. Oak, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pureSkLam- 
usrtsl, out of tested oows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices riRhk

| —e

SPRIN6HURST HERD ~
-—ov---

SHORTHORNS MEADOW BMOK JERSEYS. -
Am now In a position to offer a very choice 

yearling Roan Butt and a tew Females of the 
leading Sootch families.

H.

Am offerings 10 mas. and a 26 mos. bull. Also 
a few choice females, rich in 81. Lambert blood, 
o- Elgar Silcox, Shedden P. O., Elgin Co.t

MITn, .
Exeter, G. T. R_, t mile. “Gem Holstein Herd.”

TOOK FOR SALE I

choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals. aU of the very 
best dairy quality, that wo will sell 
one or mote at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

8 Shorthorn Bulls 8W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton F.O. and Telegraph Office,

Sired by Indian Statesman, and from 
such families as Mara’s Lily, by War
den, and other good ones. All In fine 
form.

W. C. Pettit A Son, Freenyui P. 0., Ont
Burlington Station.

■
|p'.

--
ssrtota......' .

-om BLLIB BBOTHBB8,
of Deep.
Milking

8took of both sexes tor sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

Wl. GRAINGER ft S0N.Londesboro.Qnt.

Hawthorn l|erd Shorthorns=3* Pi plo, on.
7-y-omShipping Station. Toronto.

Fruitl and, April 21, *96. 
W. H. Heard, Esq.. Mamaqek Epramotob 

Co., London, Ont.:
Dear Sir, Your favor of yesterday just 

received. Am glad to learn that the fourteen 
pumps ordered for Provincial Experimental 
Spraying have gone forward so promptly. 

Please ship me a No. 8 outfit, complete, for 
Yours truly.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
(the sold medal herd of 1897). 

SERVICE BULLS :
DeKol 2nd’s Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.),

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spare a few young things of both sexes 

from strictly first-class cows of DeKol, Km-
butteMOmtii 6 ®teohthude*an(* other famous

ft W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

i-

. . FOR . .
Three choice Shorthorn Bulls; also Heifers 

and young Cows.
8. CORLEY, Belgrnve, Ont.-om

my own use. W. M. Orb.
Send 3-oent stamp tor 76-page oopn-lghted 

edition of catalogue and treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees, vegetables, etc., and their 
remedies.

For Sale—PURE ST. LAMBERTS.
Four Cows, One two-year-old Heifer, One 

yearling Heifer, One Heifer Calf, and a throe- 
year-old Bull. D.m of two-year-old Is a 15 lb. 
II os. tested oow. Dam of calf is a 14 lb. tested 
oow. For prices and particulars, write

........... OVVERS FOR BALE..

FASHIONABLY-BRED

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS 55SPRAWIOTOR CO’Y,
357 Richmond St., HOLSTEINS FOR SALELONDON, ONT.

Wffi. H- MACARTNEY, DU W VILLE, OflT.ty Mention F.shah’s Autocatb. From the 1ST PRIZE HERD AT TOROHTOthe lead- 
Roadster

Also oows and heifers representing 
tng popular families. A few good 
horses. Farm six miles from Hamilton. Visit
ors met at G.T.R.or O.P.R. if notified. -om

-omSPRINCFIELf FARM
herd or

Shorthorns, Oxfords 
and Bsrkshiros.

Young Butts* Heifers 
on hand, aleoafew 
ohoioe Berkshtroe.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont., 
Simooe Co.

m 1897. Fifteen richly-bred bulls tor sale.
Strong in the blood of De Kol 2nd. Are one 
month to one year old. Splendid individuals, 
unsurpassed in breeding. A fine lot of one, 
tvs and three year old heifers and young oows 
of the richest producing strains. Write to-day,
And state just what you want. No catalogue. -■   ——«

HENRY STEVENS A SONS, LACONA, N. Y.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
I Offering high-class 
L A. J. C. C. cows and 
p heifers In calf, and 

heifer calvee;9choioe 
young bulls. High- 
grade oows In calf; 
and Berkehlres.
B.H. BULL* 80H,Bnmptei

Spring Qrove S^MK Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and ' 

m Lincoln Sheep. The 
tt, noted sires. Golden 
P* Robe -B0S96- and 
tt Nominee -19688-, at 
tt the head of the herd.
■ Representatives of
■ this herd won two
■ silver models and the 

nt Indus-
Toronto. 

1897. Pries-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 

w-vrm " also bred at Spring
Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes tor
«de Apply T E. ROBSON, lldsrton, Ont.

101
O

CURED TO STAY CUBEDO JERSEY BULLS Q
O FIT FOR SERVICE. O 

Will exchange Massena’s Son 17608 for Jer
sey or Ayrshire heifers or Oxford Down ewes. 
A few females for sale. Eggs from B. P. 
Rock». White Wyandottes, and Black Minor 
ca". fl for 13 eggs. Young stock in season. 
Will sell Massena’s Son very cheap, 
om W. W. EVERITT. box 662, Chatham, Ont.

3 CAPITAL SHORTHORN BULLS HAY FEVERg
herd KS.12 and 14 months old, by Royal Qloster, and 

from dams giving over fifty pom da per day of 
milk. Also one Mina bull oalf, 5 months old, 
a good one, and got by same sire.

R. R. riANGSTKR,
Lancaster, Ont.

trial
Dr. HAYES, Bufialo, N.Y.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE-om
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THE KARMER'S advocate. 86?..
Junk 1, M8B HORSEMEN ! THE ONLY GESUIXE IS

«»!ïï^£ï2S^e•'*«"'towr,,» m SSS Hpi^
ill Îkïm^^Jbettor herd •* 8hMthwne hM >•“ 0®teed ■* PubU° TheB.B.

»JiWr±Si'ya!aBg^BWftsaatt MK39n£ft* uS hSTof many Ü the beet Cana^an^^ dHUnotive merit. A oordUd wtoue^U^c C?aoad^d Ne^ «J

Clean, up-to-date breeding SSttatton Iseitoodad to aU who appreciate good ^ondl>0d.rieartybroMht^engwdqmdlty readaraof interested In a wHablo^woedy can

I eBsJ^SI
EE^HHsEsï'v".^ sESr-1* SgSiaæMB mteBnwarjgpR 

___  ssfesesgggSsi fiïisasaîLa
5—JlK£££!figfên&5 ®^**®!œSfflrIsaleigh Orange Stock Farm, 5S3S* |^^--l=™3ï==S 5

k0™ miB*** saps^ e§à r^#SSSBS -
a ------------ -——- 1,11 **m msdmss?*]*

jBsaswuftua^

mm.,E - ' &
OF .

| Fx<7/
ww

g
- ■ -
$
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| w. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

'SSIS» JERSEYS.
«JSw

8t!lambert of hiohfield 
ÏSljSSn eSor’tSadc'&nte^biM^lSSSi 1 
SSa HlJw 5t«. Lambert Sad Ho. MSM. -
A FEW GOOD COWS ££55T

HEIFER Ail BOLL CALVES.

WM. PATTOIE» SjMpt., Oolemao

$

16-iy-o
m-I

■

1
«
J

"■'si

::Ayrshire AND

# Aj

*• • :S; 3
T. D. M’OALLUM. Mgr.J. N. QREENSHIELDS, Prop. S-y-om

1i« McQueenCHAMPION
England. BUTTSBMAKn,o.

æ-zffiEHESB
CLYDESDALE

STALLION
. :s We haye a number of flretolasa 

el this breed In foal to the above
Wo oleo hare for mlo a number of other ehetoe 

rteUlono—Olydeodalo, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.

mss Wot

mil in producing buttarT Tou rner know I^UEX. HUME A 66., ■O®SIhaUt^ but%et lt_U ^ to havothe 1mv>*m.tai»m0*n. o- Hoard-. Wat*..
w\ ■

Graham

’**wr' Hornmnns' moubsiowb. I

BRIHO IOOT3. Record 2:19
^^^ek^^^llngleside Hereford*
ddEMfegfeaSBEBB jinaftewaBaaac r *• JJ canada i 

r^ W TaVTrtM I M&528"MÎS5tt SUSSS-l* —AIM—

StoCK fARM, jg^Sïssa..,. „ „ h^3iï^,»TS,»ï» tamworth swiNâK'î M.cri eme^!a*JBS^lafea?£SÆgfe!!l ttU**"--
Üolsiem yirling lIulTFor Sale AYRSHIRE BULLS EÆJr„r.a... ...
Jnatlmw^totorouUnt^^igSJ WeSSd^SSuîw’togw »__________________________________

Süî^ffiSîS'îS gtafeffii’SSfeiMg.S gëamaefgyfiS-; bombo»810011 "* Dtt8* 1,A1"‘StS^TÆjrtj^feSBÏ S^îS^HsirSwfsrSÎ Sk^c-StS^t5~Fii£& Guernsey Cattle,
^“ïtrSS-. o DuroeJersey and Chester
d Co.. Ont- *» cgRR1g------------------ •MiS!t£i^av. «“"“«J that H hUO^^Â^ulturî? Col WhltO SWlM.

Trns SALÏÏ ^ÎSyaglSrStr.main UneQ.T. Ry----------  g^S^hrîd'lhmwmtheow. ParkhUlMah

gsasï*:‘ss^urs.?ss-s..,.”-<!arKsr - iï'süfi u« rsmas."^^.^. s.ssF™"
____ _____ -Sf^^Bwmawatornwb:------- ^ ,imJM* —’

HIGH - CLASS AYRSH1RES. I prI« ^ TT ^ XT Q T? A7 Clîme^ESîïS1^* ®®MWSgASSS5 GUERNSEYS 

, „»5y. ^omtBfeiasjRaaMil,D----------
■MmoiTFAMBR'S ADVOCATE I cttf. Mo . ubwwmtt.

.CkT.A

tat, Otat*rl°. 
east of Toronto, on O. F. A ittom!

SB M
i

w® I
41
TT

^na many
Toron 
first no

Now Own

Wild
i
R

Oomfston, On»*»

1 :
ages.

GÜNGÂRRY8J0CK FARM
JOHN A MoDOMALDi Jr., on‘£^own’

■ —* '"■ «aBuror   ~..................

AYRSHIRE BOLLS
or CHOICEST brkkdino.

One to tour years old. For P*««»1*esad,we:
Whiteside Bros.,

“The Glen,”
INNBBKIP, ONT.

1
Oxford Co.

—om

A YRSHIRES and RED A TAMWORTH SWINE.
Still a *«^«^Swth h%£T£*7*t°* Aim Wmm, Baowltoa, P.QIT-y*
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I 'Jow*the" FARMER'S ADVOCATE.870!" Junk 1, 1808

BWTBH ADVERTISEMENTS. | A* Attractive Sale of Sherthorns. I SprlngPidgO Poland-Chinas

. _  -------------of the entire “ Ample I *“»d which will no doubt bring good prices, I yow offering the 1- — ----------------- ---------- ' '

aEsdis pgasrtiaed in this issue to take nlaee at their farm, I mar be depended upon to produce thrifty, and booking oid«
_____—___________ , —    | June Med, la an event of apeoUl tntereet to I early-maturing stock and prove a good Invest-I for young stock from^^^^^^HTSF LliycD’è Qârrn I breeders and farmers not only throughout the I mont- Parties feeling an interest In this class I the,roy al ly-hredH 
1 ” 1*^"* uEMl °* the ent^ Am£ri5S%ti- GoLDBU«- ^tdyVddedtottoherd!

LEAN, JUICY FLESH, beet and heaviest fleeces t°2^ure hi*h-olass oattie is offered^°and wj »o»tnI°inie nnd attend the «Lie. It to a favor I WM. J. DUCK, Morpeth. Ont..:saHHCJUBMMÉMMH«fc3Bagg
slmsr sssBff^Bsr* — îs^'MÆss8»^™^ sr

snsaasftss ssSM-ssras«Jssava ££5&“s«S5nBXd sa-s»purpose It la extensively need In all parts I grindplee In their dealings wtthtbe public. I the best breeders in the Province. an abundance of natural gaa. Kent Co.
of t&ewerid. Theherd has supplied many priae-srlnners at

szsrsszssæsszsifvsi bi^sw^aasiiasB: 
atsarasüï^ÆKï' *■»*

.Aîy î1 HoJb J°bn^ydjn!botho< wfichsrere teed I
to S!L«^S KS®* ” the fl00k book mBT from the Fashion family, the former being a 
w uninimni inn | eon of the floe OOW Starlight, a^ tha latter of IALFRED MANSELL & CO.. her own sister. I*dy L^eÙ7rï£i?eJ!d tosri

j.k.au y...» . . .  Ioowby Lord Lovell *00. Lystra, by Bari of
ec toe Shropshire Breeders Amo., I Moray 16188. is a rich roan thre£yeapold I 

8hkkwbbuby, England. o I daughter of Lady Lovell, combining the else. I
„ _ __ _ .and quality which obaraoteris's the

KentorRomneyMarsh Sheep |
Moray 16188, and of Melody, by imp. President
6118. which was reserved last year fte use lu I Come to headquarters tor pigs of either sex if

sag .Vi&^&ygr.as'-s x.'T “Parkhill Mab”-772.
sras'K^&srspffssssfft gsa.1" j. c. shell,i3? SKMMB KSa.*”— ________________ sNauoBovk qkt. Ær^SSL'ÎS^SSiSgîï;

Æ2SlïïîîSg?SS5îïi.ïî: large English Berkshire* hagiSigSfKiiSftottSSi

ed from the Imported oow Airy Buckingham, I Imported Knight of I perfect conformation — a* ideal of the breed'
rPIflAY flPTORCD 71L 1QQQ i bred at WtlvtuaE. and sired by ifastrr OE Arts I HlEer*,lde. Bright Star. I In pig to the at. Dunstan College boar, giwti
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1898. (SM67). Prominent among these is the young I andCanada a Glory at I George =818=. the greatest boar in the

-----------  I huH Admiral, above referred to. an animal of I h.eed «* hfrd- Choloe I Lower Provinces ; end due to ftSrow Jone
rich breeding and high-class quality ard con-IBUrt. two to Uvemos. 130th. Will receive offers tor the sale of tUs
formation, fit to heed any flrst^dass herd, and I Roÿ eggs. Orders I sow rill June ISth. tW8
to compete in anyehowrtng on the continent. Ibooked *» young pigs. Write for priées. I tsr No offer for less than 1100 will be 
with a good chance of winning premium I o- H. BENNETT * SON. 8t. Williams. Ont. Isktered. Address:

___. _ „ _____ . honors. His sire, Bari of Moray, was winner I------------------------------------------------------------------------
lCsat or Hweeey Marsh Sheep | at Toronto and London in 1885, and the sire of

the sweeps* akee winner of 17. The idreof his 
dam. imp. President, bred by & Campbell, has

s ti-SSa-sy AStrasrs jis
grandslre. Lord Lovell, was a Provincial prise-

W. W. Oljapinan^—.
“sks*.’*.**** »*•* Sggalayj.'aftaai’Btft! w- hartman & sons,I I - elm hedge p.o.,orevco. .

■ShSKT' °" OAK LODGE HERD OFYOBKSHIBES
SSStSS i^sbi

Addrem — FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL I winners at Toronto and London. He is a rich
or. man uanxai StSS.TÏ.iSKiîïŒS.’glKg-

Geo. H ndmarsh, »« “»“■ %ist££ I tJasssswyss»» k‘£3££* I I ing to imported DalsylM. wi purchasedfor I Orders now being taken fSr young piSssulta
use in the herd before the sale was decided on, I ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd In 
end will he Included in the offering. I Canada to select from. Write tor prices.

Among the matrons of the herd may be J. B. BRETHOUR, Bubtord. Brant Co. 
mentioned Ethel Buckingham and Fanny 
Buckingham, daughters of Miss Booth, by

the btood of rirfet was obtained from ttie I ten yean old, Uaeto/to*the^mpSrted1 oow 
5®hed Hooks of hotti England and Canada. I Airy BuoklDgh«m. To the credit of Ethel is 
Ram lambs of the oholoest breeding for sain | her daughter Melody, the dam of Admiral

te£Br^gjg!»,giiS;.ïï|- ^a ^ _. • SssffifisîgsaSrsiBiî sa riss T -------------------- 1

Reyistond Oxford Daw Slwp. I SgS

many of the Uruiokshank family. Melody, I lenirthv Berkfihire
heraelf an excellent individual aa well as an JSîSîfp^tolhow \ î I MThree choice Boars

OXFORD DOWNS, «ï»flgK'^*ÆSWSg"l.'g! î3rS.S,Iil*î’.«ta » ^ 1 K'
5Si*s,"sis gfsjKrts.’iÆÆSa sgjMSwS?» s Bjsswarwsr ”"»“>>»««• t_HIBiS~g^Ta a
"srm IMRII - TccewATTO |»MT° I lsTmeiow-lieshed, good handler and a big I H- J- DAVIS, Box 290, Woodstock. Ont One bull. 10 months ol<?, and cal/es^B.ltock» umatVAraàcnîiwB. gflS&nSSaSS-Sl P0LAND-CHINA BOARS 1^.-,^^^.ort

Hon-Johu Dryden, Preeldent ToronU^g^n^^. evenly-made promising animal, full of quality. 
àBSESP S° MORTtkipt 14BV I of the Buckingham family also are a pair of
vkiini* iw. iaiatmm.Mtcrsm. W ■ oows, fouratd flve years old. Caprice Island

Caprice 2nd, by Earl of Moray, that are well
worthy the attention of breeders requiring
really good things, full of quality ana from
a family whose history has been so clean and
creditable. Closely related Is the large roan
oow, Leona, by Imported President, in her 7ih
year. As she has raised nothing but bulls, none, _ . ,,
are in the herd, but she is again due In Deoem-1 _®aT*n? w9n ™e herd prizes at -
her to Lord Glo'ster. A yearling daughter of I Toronto. Umdon, Ottawa, and
Caprice 2nd, and a yearling daughter of I Pr9?„<t, Fat Stock Show, we feel
Gwendolyn, by General, are especially worthy I lestlfled in stating that we are in a I Our hnill   ml
of a passing notice—a pair of such animale I Position to offer you what you may I nine of the first prizes
as are not plentiful at the present, having I “k fo,r *™m gilt-edge prize-win- I out of the eleven of-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE OFFERING I made K®06 ””of their time and being in a WDgBtock. w o u jnuce fered at Toronto Ex-M
Vaniw boars fit for service and some young I hoaithy, vigorous condition. Missieofl M. « n. dUJltO, hlbition.andaslmUar^U

iwûlvtffhnifri andsome tend* also vounu I Nsidpath 16th is a low-set, smooth, handsome I Oxford Co. Mt. Elgin.M portion at London BBS
!ES*TwhShin’ destindeS tour-year-old cow. by Indian Prince, a son of ——————--------------------£ndOttawa. We SS ^eS*
from Cressman Importation. -o She'now^suokle^a'red heifîr^alf'hv^Oeneraï McKAY, I justified In saying we have the best herd In
W. H. SPBHCKR. - MORPEmONLARiq. ihis cow spriigsfr^ *tomil7^h<olPto^ well Parkhill, Ont. a^alfum^i^^VpE^Rol'18 ^ ^

■ I Poland-Chlqg Swine! I Rnm^W Ont.

I highest prices at the sales of Mr Marr, of Aged Boar vomis I XT T O flArtt» T ?A cs
1 Upper Mill, the originator of the family. A ■HHiBoar ^Brood Sow I V X OlTlA».
il I bevy Of calves. 13 In number, six of which are young stock of both sexes. Bronzr- Turkev 

bulls, constitute a very promising lot. measur-1 Eggs. 20o. each. L. Brahma. B. p Rock and 
ing well up to the high standard of their seniors: I Rouen Duck Eggs, $1 per setting. ’ -on!
and a number of useful young cows and I--------------------------------- ------------—____ __________ ,

_____ heifers not mentioned make up one of the best I ME1ITIAII EADllCD’O A lilifin â Tr
Stratford Station and Telegraph Oaioe. I all round herds we have Heen in many monthk.'I lYltn I IUn rAnlYltn u AUVUuA 11. I

Swwiia Ship
world ore* A8

-o

I

E
w

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tupperville. Out.

ENGLISH BERKSHIBESI l|a poLAND-CH.HA boXr5
'Also a pair of six —

mos. sows, with 
pedigrees run
ning to imported 
sires. Booking 
orders tor spring 
stock from show- 
ring dams and 
Imported aires, -el

Fa1^4;,

i ■

I
i JOSEPH M. SMYTH, ■« SIS, But

HEBMANVILLE TAMWORTHS. the
oo-ANKÜAL BAH SALK.

----- annual sale of Kent ur Romney Marsh
Rams, consisting of selected specimens from 
leading fioqksofthe breed, wiUbe held at

Ashford, Kent, England,

FOB balk: Soi
till
the
ha

foi
thi

fa.ON to
i.h
ml
ea
reCataloguée and fun Information from m
kiW. W. Chapman, St-om
hiHerman ville Farm, tyenqanville, pei. AMONTROSE BERKSHIRE^HERD tt:

TAMWORTHS
oj—" -Froifi imported stock. 
tm One yearling boar ; one
■ HL hoar and half a dozen

oM-

OFPnuui Houau, Auvndal Strkkt, Strand.
LOUDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

pi
w
olCarry such blood as Baron Lee 4 th 

and Enterprise. Young stock three 
months old for sale, and orders tor 
fall litters booked now.

ii
h
tl

ti
J
ii
C

{TAMWORTHS OF HIGHEST QUALITY I
I have the largest 

herd in Can ad a. of dif
ferent strains. Choice 
Boars and Sows from 
six weeks to three 
and four months old. 

Orders booked tor pigs 
from 14 sows and 4 boars. Prices

J. H. SIMOHTOH, Box 30*. CHATHAM, ONT.

1
t
f
1

le.
i

P. R. Hoover 4 Sons,
GREEN RIVER, ONT.

of high-class

Shropshire Sheep
Bbbbdbbb or Choice..X^O

TAMWORTHS. 
Young bo&re and sows 
ready for breeding nur- 

. .. „______jPpoeea at "prices whichSSÜLÏeîTS. 8ïSïïsSâ5&
91-y-om .

A number of extra good Large White

YORKSHIRE BOARS ARD SOWS
HENRY ARKELL,

Importer and Breeder of
SPRINGBR00K H0LSTEINS, 

TAMWORTHS and BARRED ROCKS .Animale of all ages and bath sexes for 
sale at all times. Price reasonable. -om

ir YOU WANT

Fit for service, and a 
few six months 
Also booking orders for 
spring pigs, by l he im
ported sire, Corwin 
Ranger, and Orme. 

ROBT. L. SMYTH & SON,
Fargo P. O,, Ont.

Woodland ™Tam worthsSOWS-

mt are in good form this 
season, and offering 
young stock of supe
rior quality and breed
ing of bo4h sexes.-om

h. rkvell,
INGRRSOLL. ÜNT.Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas. —

HEADQUARTERS FOR
I

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

erlxohlreo .BngGsD|
Herd heeded by three 

first-prise boars. Large !■ 
size, etrong bone, fine 4* 
quality, ana n choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders MB 
booked tor spring pigs. *| T “

OEOROE GREEN, Falrview P.O., Ontario.

I have now two Imp. Victoria sows in 
pig ; they arejn pig by Chief, the boar 
inat won 3rd premium at Wisconsin 
Jiate Show and 2nd at St. Louis State 
bhow. Write for prices at once.

CHRIS. FAHNER, -o CREDITON, ONT.o-
1
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 271
THE

Stock «reefers- Meetings. IQüs‘^ucrfe2 Bellevi lle
I BELLEVILLE, BUSINESS

SllKS&y- OUTaiio. COLLEGE

§?^;saasaga^gsaaar TO.’graaa^BSg^u»teKwSwV the tTM«porta-l English anà French Options.
aSBSasSgsSg baesgaegas

issagasaRgr ,,1TB.jrr^
*«,i||g'« S*nit»nfl(o*Tr«igh,k*i

Bsrisaîsisasaifffisg1 ------

ratissa? 5sssf*ffis*ii5| » "^ïïï11*1*
orated. » I pohtablb»

Qffceregtoefwi-—The foBowtogottogfe were |
nlmirnrt fttr Um nMooflOQUt of too Provinolil I OHXAP• _ _

, ïWks s.ïaS'ssrssiiîïKï-*
VOKES EABOWABE CO.. Limited.

111 Yooge St, Toronto.____
SuDerintendent—D. O. Hanmer.El^ia?S£l^e^SiSÎ^

Snell, o. W. Clemons, V. W. Yapp end 8.

2s3^*issEiTi»aiiS!
Committee on 8wlne-J. E. Brethoor, T., ... ... r--- - ------------ -

B.Hoed, ad-ddnb,”***■ QLBHHURST POULTRY YàhF.
Mp<wüKr Committee—M. B. Bddy.Geo- Wright I BOOB FOE BALA

®SaaEa5rat_^!s»--
^SSBSSSuKfflS»ai%> HATCHING
{£•borrowu'el*eii BoaUu. 1 Barred Plymouth Books.

A perfect I ®tiS*23xSffi^3
WoodX ETr^^HSC«:rmd *Furnace | ■»— ^^rs&^rsstisrervs

—The following judge* ewO'LnaotTSAllpdA ’ST&A CC^vrrti: - ““oLjL^St 
E&ShrsiMam bronze turkey emisT
°îtiSl:L*wterli^nd1uno*»e^S? Hardy I Farmer * Daughter «train. $8 W IMtUen. «SStir «StSTÈli UkS. TOLTON. * WALKERTOW.

-mr, i «STii^i&SSS^iitHrfT^Kj. I poultry. kStuSnir

IISggjj-gJfi»Efta-fiSaa;Iaa.M. w..Cw*«.ww-

1 do.. Toronto. reeolred that a I « 100 pert*. Pekin Ducks. *1-00 per 11.
jKft&mSS&lW. a OgAHAM, Beydde, Ont. 
?3°KS.v coming over i00 milt* to theihow I _Z----------------------------------- ——~
HmKe ttaneSlSg Toronto Incubators

both breed, »nd| | Wnxrrr* 61.

jgmmÊÉÉaÿ^^L, y^ciln* orders I exhibition* on the conditions named In lest
WÜisek KmUeprlng year * report.
l^S» H. ZM. * ^IssBBlSSBcpH1

_ft_n(ia from which wa* churned 151
__________ ponndH of bntûr, taking pnlT1^S-5 poundt^f

av’SSmerd,. Chester*telggfôgS&& 
é&s.sü3i 4L*""?W agfflS^^fF^SSg 
aiîsKMï ^ügjjLÊ b,ffi4tKM«~t5YSt,a
notable strains. I and second at the former Mr. Tatue la to

Henry Herron «MH* SXSSSSA*
o Avon P. O.. Ont.

Grinding 
Mill..

A. •

. e

trM|
SSTYtilSSÏS^
Bhuokedcorn es weÜas all sortsot8,!ptoJîr^g•JSrctf^gSg
Saw Maohlneo, etc., etc.

W'

ical
two

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS, } PRINCIPALS.
M. A..

•o

Farmers* Binder Twine and 
Agricultural Implement

Manufacturing Co., Limited,
BRANTFORD, - ONTARIO.

weuewrMw
Cw*uc*»i *«8tA *ym*cn 
K* HNMJ8RW w*

.V

If x SSUSfîS^SS
«,\ MimniicMirad

MOW TWt NW52

thit *rc being pt_«m

aSaSSSS
enterprise aB “.'SeSndê^Sî^wé haw simply
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If tour local dealer cannot *n]

StJames Christie,

choice stock of

WINCHB8TKB, ONT.,

Breeder of Chester White 
pigs, the foundation «I 
which wan selected with' 
the greatest care and ^ 
from only themoet noted i 
breeders in Canada, o-

Chester White Hogs
AND

White Holland Turkeys

In sevenCbampton P. O.. Ont.o -

. GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.W. E. WRIGHT,

____ BY THE 12TH OF JUNE

Registered CHESTER WHITE PIGS,

F. BIRDSALL & SON, -o
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"■LABIEE BHTZUB FLOUp OQSSIP. The New i* h.-p. Waterous Engine for isos ÉA;k’i le
V

BO GREAT A

FAVORITE
in 1897. were 
unable to flu 
all orders.

;S,*£BHfeïi“

saaussSÈÊé
ËÊÊÊsÊÈ

e-.”S5S1
volume to neat, strong and weU compiled.

Mit

Lightest engine 
for i ta

power—5,300 Iba.

Strongest fj;
weight—handles 
18 H. P. on the
brake.

$

■imÆm
■■[yin* tool they own this labor*

c? ÆsEaHSvéS
flltwog by hand, nor for farmer»* tiwrir
wuttaic to ll* re tome because they can’t

la better than form work.

m ,
ha

M

-SretUSRSSStf-^-JSfi;

l1S£®ï*ss®|:â”à£SS,«S1£'Jtïi*%*l^“ ™wwie.

^MBMoa, w. I. Our Shorthorn Mlro areggigw5a,ia<»rK
555f* %»h»oM mil. Our Jersey ealree, 

beauttea. Our latest.«tie* of Shorthorn bulls
^MJMSÏÏ-SK&S--’ “

^ OAPTAXK A. W. TOUNQ’B JXBEEYB, POLANDS. 
AND POULTRY.

EhAmple Boiler
Blows off under 
easy firing at 
heaviest work.

U&

Economical
on fuel and wa
ter. Said by all 
to be the

>

Handsomest
Engine on the 
market.

BUILT IN
14 and 16 H.-P.

PLAIN AND 
TRACTION.

then
on earth

AU

R. Q. 8GOTT,
Martini ________

education e?î;;
■» imssu: BY MAIL

“ MOUNT JOT FARM,”
Sew*, Ontario.1 1

Waterous,
WRIT* US FOR 
PARTICULARS OR SKK 
OUR NEAREST AGENT.

BRANTFORD,
CANADA.

tt MUM

S*s»B8EïS2Bvine,Iowa, sadhasbeee in the>Seit l£rd

ST.?. K2S KffS! S3
^rlr he «aid that Canada 

Wilkes’ blood ranks among the best of thesp^Jrujsjrsrtt srs
retains his activity to a remarkable degree. 
As much of the young stock on the farm-la

not fall to attract attention ata tâœewhcn the 
swine industry la among the first in Canada.

ftw4Iff*Lert Arnold^làlnvllte^^^^now
£y®re"* old. and suckling her eeoced lltter 
to Canada WUkee She poeeeeses good length, 
with plenty ofbone, and promisee to make a 
valuable matron. Jumbo 1114. by 
Wllkm, and out of Tlptop 615, was farrowed 
hi June, *96, on the farm, and is suckling her 
fourth litter to James Blaln, all of herutters 
running from nine to twelve pigs. She poe- 

sufficient 8l*e, quallty, and bone to com
mand recognition. She witi be bred to farrow 
^feln la tfiefaU. Half a down eight-months 
Canada Wilkes sows In pig to a young m.i. 
boar are held for sale. They are a strong 
bunch, not pampered, but kept In strong grow
ing condition. Among the dree employed In 
the herd was James Blaln 811. by Best oh 
Earth 164310, and out of Black U. S. Blaln 1st«K'WMJSSWBsSe
lately been added to the 8took, and Is In nig to 
a registered boar. She Is of the low-set thick 
type ; her pedigree was not at hand at the 
tline of our visit.

The nucleus of a rising young Jersey 
herd is here started. Beulah Pouls mol 
tor Yankee Pogis $2848, and out of Bridai 
wreath 13964, was purchased from J. C 
Snell two years ago. She has dropped 
three females on the farm. On grass only her 
milk tested 4.30 per cent, butter-fat. A grand
daughter, by Kitty's Son 6797 (the stock ball) 
now held for sale, is a broken fawn colored 
calf, possessing many promising indications. 
The whole herd have proven themselves 
producers of females, this season rearing four 
heifer oalvee from three cows.

The poultry receives much of the Captain’s 
personal attention, and a new feature has 
been added In this department in the form of 
an underground cellar for early hatching and 
Incubators of several hundred egg capacity 
have been added. Experiments are being 
conducted along this line, and some very for
ward chick" may be seen. The particular 
breeds receiving attention ere B. P. Rooks 
Silver-spangled Hamburgg, Grey Dorkings’ 
and Brown Leghorns, from which birds and" 
eggs are for disposal.

The Captain

: ^

REBUILT EN6INE8, NEARLY EVERY MAKE, FOR SALE.

ata Stef
000

of •-

COMMON-SENSE MANURING.
Extract from a letter by Digby Caley, Keq.:

" I was much interested at the result of your experiments in 
trying to arrive at the proper amount of nitrogenous manure neces
sary to reproduce correct proportion of grasses amongst

‘•THE LUXURIANT CLOVERS
“ ALBBRTS’ THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER

“ HAD CALLED INTO EXISTENCE.
** I congratulate and compliment you most heartily on what yon 

have already accomplished and demolished, and I consider yon 
have conferred a great ublio benefit to agriculture generally by 
having afforded such oo vinoing proofs of what can be done by 
the liberal use of

"ALBERTS' THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER.”

WALLACE & FRASER,
Toronto, Ont.

Canada Life Building.

. 1
r>

$2 Â MOUTH Ho”-
drmdaur FREE. MnfomAJm*ywi wish *vMa4y.

INC INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
■o« 900$ eoranton, Pa., U.S. A.

|f

A. fA. GRIMES, OTTAWA,

Capital City 
Business 
College

A THOROUOHLT 
UP-TO-DATE

St. John, N.B.
OMERIT WINS SUCCESS !

!*w.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
This school done first-class work in every 

department, and enjoys » large patronage. 
A commercial school of the highest grade. 
None better in Canada. Student* can enter 
at any time. Catalogue tree.

C (

Welland Vale”
Bicycles

m

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

M. FRANK CONNOR, 8JL 8c.
(McGill)

Analytical Chemist and Assayer.
ANALYSES AND ASSAYS OF 

ORES, METALS. ALLOYS, FUELS, WATERS, 
AND COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS. 

CONSULTATION
-cm Bank St. Chambers, Ottawa, Ont.

POSSESS MORE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
THAN ANY OTHER.

REPORTS
THEY RUN EASIER and LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHER.

w

VOLLMABS PERFECT WASHER
has gone through various stages of improve

ment, until it 
stands, as it* 
name Indi
cates, a perfect 
washer.

THEY ARE MADE IN THE

LARGEST BICYCLE FACTORY 
IN CANADA,All machine* 

war- 
Por

are ful 
ran te 
full p a rtlou- 
lars. price, etc., 
apply to

1 AND CANADIAN LABOR AND CANADIAN CAPITAL 
ARK USED.also offers for sale

choice and valuable fifty-aore farm, which on 
account of Its location (11 miles distant from 
homestead) makes It very Inconvenient to 
handle As we were over the farm we can 
speak with confidence when we state it is a 
desirable and fertile piece of ground without 
a foot of broken or waste land, stump or 
stone, and on which is a good gas well which 
has produced constantly for several years, in
suring fuel. A good school is within sight of 
farm. The price which we heard him say he 
wonld accept was very modest considering Its 
advantages.

FACTORY : ST. CATHARINES,PHILIP VOLLMAR, CHATHAM, ONT.
Lire Agente W«anted

ONTARIO.

<3 uthe'strongest Queens ton £ement POB BUILDINS
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS,CULVERTS, Etc.

TO BUILD
AND BEST WISE FENCE. sZ E16 to 24 Cents per Rod

No farm rights, royalties or 
aient stays to buy. AGENTS 
WANTED. Write for circular.
The Bowen Cable Stay Fence Co. 

NORWALK, OHIO, ILS.A.

Ill

s FtEl 0RD8 OK SWINE.m
O 3D AA IE TST T O O XT O DBB] T 3B3 "W .A, X. X, S ARE 

AND FROST PROOF. If use of cement is not understood 
man free, to lay out work and give complete Instructions, 
tares when our Instructions are carried out, and i 
domestic or Imported Portland cement for above structures.

REND FOR OUR PAMPHLET, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE. 
Wat prices of Cement and other particulars, apply.

The following list gives the number of 
animals of each breed registered In the 
Dominion Swine Breeders' Record In the past 
two years :

PERFECTLY DRY 
we will send competent 
We warrant all etrnc-

:!

1896. 
. 1,287

1897.
guarantee our cement quite equal bo anyRerkshires__

Yorkshires 
Chester Whites 
Poland-Chinas. 
Tam worths... 
Duroc- Jerseys
SufTolks...........
Essex........ .. .

1,471! CURED TO STAY CURED 460 716
184 405

ASTH MA 237 329
... 193 312

69 202
Dr. HAYES. Butlalo, N. Y. 32 25

ISAAC USHER & SONS, Queenston, Ont.43

2,495 3,460 15-y-o
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Thorold Cement WM
Volume VIL of taoortwUlhj

STffMS
until the 1 
here of the

IB8 1E5IOg&«£;

56 Years In Use.High in Quality 
Low in Price—

«Hie tending Cement for Building Bank Barns, Cement Floors 
in Stables, Silos, Colverts, Pigpens, etc.

E
m jto WhttmWe) ▲I *SÎTS5 3
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Its mbe.

ü 5mbe ilee Es1 5 ' 1 :he . !H-totoiTse. ■J»,r
erit iS+b&tmtik.

4 • 1isWS’a- pNElU
form to*doom?

a.,
s&aSg
right wrt. «5

-- ' 0
Not a Substitute

but superior to huhaèdp 
wffl not crack nod fell off. «b»
EEtJS5S£ ■■. „

ïïï-sitss^ï*. a
of pions. ^ M

, oooPINO CO. 8
. ,TAL r*v jj
Omnra, tmr. ,- . M
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,i
SBe£»sHN.k
O». THOMrsoK%»«K«mrasAroPOVM.T.
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m■# 2-a ksiiWè&ïi^h&éiaiTm**$' • ;
Mammoth Bam of Beawetherlck Broe_ near HageravUle. Out. Hoorn ftor horoee

and cattle were put In this ham with BATTLE'S THOBOLD OBMHNT.

Host perfect cement made.

l-

surttrgSSb&M5?5d'

. Has been tested in every capacity.
FOB CI BOO LABS AKD FULL PAMWOUM ADDaaea

we

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, to I
6ai^SSSaEiSM?

rennonableoont.

........̂  ^ w'™
1$ I - 0*1—— - r

Tborold, Ontario.

’ THE northThe Abell 1;
HANDSOME KIW UTIOOBiFH.

GO FORWARD
BBS OÜB1

II V
IITHE ABELL

IMPROVED
“ VICTOR ” 

CLOVER 
HULLER

sg»
; j

1 1 j imp? 1 .«*1

THE(Patented 1898)

aar. .jIS
THE BEST

IN THE
WORLD.

.... -
ABELL'S ? *

TORONTO 
ADVANCE 

SEPARATORS 
®'L » ws; $ 
CYCLONE 

STACKERS, 
m BUILT 

ESPECIALLY 
FOB

MANITOBA
USE.

_ •*

•1 F
THE ABELL

PATENT
PORTABLE,

COMPOUND,
SINGLE
TRACTION

S i

m
AND

COMPOUND
TRACTION
ENGINES.

1

HAYI
COMPOUND TRACTION ENGINE 

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1898.
PRESSES.

“DUPLEX" 
FEED MILLS.

THE ABELL 
WITH

The John Abell Engine and Machine Works Qq.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

DAVIS CREAM. 
SEPARATORS.

M

b CATALOGUES FRBB BT MAIL ON APPLICATION.
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Locomotive Style Traction.

PLACED IN A HANDY POSITION. STEER-
THE RATES TOREDUCTION WINNIPEG ALL WORKING LEVERS ARB 

ING WHEEL ON FLY WHEEL SIDE.
TRACTION ENGINE built that will allow its 
TRAC11UJ> ^ibkction8 nPON ITS SPRINGS WITHOUT

OF BEARINGS OR GEAR WHEELS.

OF §61
THE ONLY

m^rbTng°thbLrela™LpositionsRATES —viA-
Upper Lakes Steamships
“ALBERTA" - (Tneeday) 

ATHABASCA" (Thursday) 
end “MANITOBA" (Saturday) 

FROM

IKK
VIA :i

.

UPPER tt
}

v
UKÈS lassas mLONDON —

P-t1 HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO
FIRST CLASS, $30.80 ; 
SECOND CLASS. 816.36.

Proportionate reductions are In effect toaU 
other pointa In Canadian Northwest and

apply to any C. P. R.
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Dominion Line Steamships.s
I

; Rr-: E:WEEKLY SAILINGS:
Montreal to Liverpool every Saturday at 9 a.m.

SKlAttSMTSS 5S>u^5

to any agent of the Company, or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.
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AnTHE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO. IL1I,1TEDI' LONDON, ONT. tot
she
catGOSSIP. tw

! Hon. F. D. Coburn, the widely-known and

State. ^ _ _
Exporters of cattle or sheep from the U. S. 

are now required by Government regulation 
to give these animate twelve hours rest In the 
varas at the port of embarkation before the 
vessel sails, and must not be put on before the 
rest of the cargo Is loaded.
ofiïKOT
law affaiDBt George G. Council, of Williams- 
ville, for $1,000 damages growing out of the 
sale of thePoland China boar Ktever s Model 
last year to a syndicate of which Mr. Caldwell 
was a member for $5.100. It to aUeged that 
the “pool” did not get the real Klever s Model 
at all ; that the said hog really died on Conn- 
oil’s farm in March, 1897 ; that a hog oaUed 
Columbia Chief,resembling «.levers Modd, 
was substituted and sold as the noted boar 
which the syndicate supposed they were buy
ing. The case is creating a great sensation In 
U. 8. live stock circles.

William Wilson, Brampton, Informs ns that

March last, has done exceedingly well, having 
grown and developed rapidly since reaching 
his new horiie, as well as Keeping smooth and 
even. From his breeding he ought to make a 
good individual and an impressive sire, being 
Sired by the Collynie bred Golden Kay, by 
Scottish Archer, bred by Mr. Cruickshank, 
Stttyton, and purchased when a yearling by 
Mr. Deane Willie, of Bapton Manor, for 300 
guineas, and now one of the chief stock bulls 
Fn the herd of Mr. Duthie, who considers him 
one of the best sires ever used in the Collynie 
herd.
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DCITY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR, LONDON, ONT.

W. E. H. Massey, the head of the Massey-Harrls Company, of Toronto, selected our fence 
over all competitors last year, putting up over five miles of the famous Jones Looked Wire 
Fence on his model farm, near Toronto. Prices from 22o. per rod. This Company also 
manufactures Metallic Shingles and Siding.

Agents Wanted.

dcROCK SALT W
Tl

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
In oar lots or less ; 500 pounds, $3 here. Cash 

with order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,

The LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, LONDON, ONT* W
ol
m
rc

TORONTO.-o 81
tl
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n
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J. F. M KAY'S POLANDS AND POULTRY.
In the pouring rain we reached the comfort

able and happy home of Mr. J. F. McKay, four 
miles east of Parkhill, and were made welcome 
to dinner, after which we took a hurried run 
over the stock. We found four brood sows 
due to farrow in May. in good form, running in 
a grass plot, and were informed that a pair of 
young boars of gilt-edge breeding were daily 
expected from Messrs, w. & H. Jones, Mount 
Elgin, from which much will no doubt be 
expected- In the poultry department we found 
that some advances had been made since our 
visit a year ago. A new poultry house has 
been erected, me architect ef which was none 
other than Mrs. McKay herself, and every
thing to meet her ideas were complied with, 
and she not only had It constructed with a 
view to convenience, but is an ideal in point of 
comfort and light, which will add much to that 
branch of the industry. They are carrying a 
large pen (some thirty) pure Plymouth Rock 
hens this season ; also a breeding pen of Light 
Brahmas. In Bronze turkeys five hens are 
producing eggs. The tom was purchased from 
Mr. W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, last fall.and 
is regarded as a good one. A nice pen of Rouen 
ducks were also shown us, and plenty of eggs 
from any of the above may be had at a very 
reasonable outlay.

1 ei! ii
THE BEST fi

li
| FOR DAIRY OR TABLE USE IT IS 

UNEQUALLED.
t
fl
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Tl---- Salt on the Farm a
1

The WESTERN REVERSIBLE R0/\D CRUDER t
t

FOR WIRE WORM, JOINT WORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE.
LIZER. TRY IT.

(A PERFECT ROAD MAKER).
Also High-Class THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES, HORSE POWERS, 

CLOVER HULLERS and SAWMILLS.
For descriptive catalogue, prices ami terms, apply to

.
IT IS ALSO A FKRTI-;

R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ontario.
Sawyer & IVJassey Co., Limited, - Hamilton, Ont.
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATED1! -om
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Ten to
one it’s the fault of the «tit you use 
in your drafting. Inferior salt 
makes bitter butter—impure salt

of particular buttermakers— 
and butter eaters.

Other salt Is said to be “as pure 
as Windsor Balt"—that usually
“tUe" rïo«re«lTe Grocer. Sell

Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Belt Co.,
Limited,

Wtndwr, Ont.

Is Your
Butter
Bitter?
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